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All are invited to this free S.O.U.L. session led by
renowned personal transformation expert:

DR. DEEPAK CHOPRA
Friday, May 12 │ 12:00PM-1:30PM
City Hall (Crescent Steps)
450 N. Crescent Drive, Beverly Hills

To RSVP visit www.beverlyhills.org/soul or for info call 310-285-1014.

Remember to bring a cushion and a hat! After the session, enjoy the afternoon in Beverly Hills! 
Attendees are encouraged to rideshare, walk or bike to the program. This is an outdoor

event; for security, please do not bring large backpacks and bags to the program.

Join Mayor Lili Bosse for a special health and wellness program!
Learn about a new #BHHealthyCity partnership with JIYO, an online platform for healthy living. 

Purple Line

Purple Line

The Metro Purple Line Extension Transit Project wishes 
you a Happy Mother’s Day! 

While construction activities continue at Wilshire/
La Cienega, businesses in the area remain open 
and ready to serve you.

We encourage you to continue to Eat, Shop, Play in 
Beverly Hills while we build a new subway to the Westside. 

we’re headed west.
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Win a free 7-day  
Metro Pass
Share to enter and win!

213.922.6934 

purplelineext@metro.net

metro.net/purplelineext

@purplelineext

facebook.com/purplelineext

contact us
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WHAT’S ON YOUR 
MIND?
You can write us at:
140 South Beverly Drive #201
Beverly Hills, CA 90212

You can fax us at:
310.887.0789

email us at:
editor@bhweekly.com
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SNAPSHOT

Receive Beverly Hills 
Weekly in your e-mail inbox 

every week!

Sign up here:               
http://eepurl.com/zfU-L
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Neighbors say “Hollywood 
Regency” inspired project on 
Roxbury needs revisions                                       

Neighbors submitted letters and spoke dur-
ing the last Design Review Commission meet-
ing to express concerns over the proposed 
construction of a new home at 911 N Roxbury 
Dr.  

One of the main issues brought up by was 
that the façade of the building gives it the 
appearance of three stories, when the building 
is actually two stories high. A neighbor who 

spoke felt the proposed project “dwarfed” the 
Spanish style homes adjacent to the building.  

The property is currently owned by Ben 
Neman. Previous property owners include 
academy award winning actor Warner Baxter.  

Architect Hamid Gabbay, who represented 

the property owners at the May 4 meeting, 
wanted the Commission to know that he and 
take the concerns of the neighboring residents 
very seriously 

“We heard the concerns of neighbors and 

[city] staff,” Gabbay said. “Once we heard 
there was concern about the design we went 
back to come up with a second design, which 

“Teacher’s Union:  Salary 
Formula is Not the 
Problem”  [Issue 918]                                                  

In Issue 918, I am quoted in a way that 
makes it appear that I am being critical of 
Beverly High Principal Dave Jackson’s 
receiving a salary increase for the 2016-
17 and retaining this salary for his new 
position as Assistant Superintendent of 
Facilities.

While the quote is accurate, my main 
point was not about Mr. Jackson but rather 
about the Board of Education claiming to 
have financial difficulties and then making 
decisions that are in contradiction of this. 
Decisions that include creating new admin-
istrative positions such as Communications 
Director at $120,000 a year, maintain-
ing staffing levels since 2009 instead of 
gradually reducing the number through 
natural attrition, considering an elemen-
tary textbook adoption program at a cost of 

$800,000 when twenty-three teachers have 
received layoff notices, and yes, increasing 
Mr. Jackson’s salary.

The district increased Mr. Jackson’s sal-
ary as high school principal to exceed those 
of all district administrators except for the 
superintendent. This decision is the reason 
why the district felt compelled to offer the 
same salary to Mr. Jackson for his new role 
as Assistant Superintendent of Facilities 
next year despite the fact that the salary 
range for this position was supposed to be 
at a maximum of $180,000.

I have no problem with Mr. Jackson’s 
salary increase. As principal, he has been 
professional, supportive, and collaborative. 
We have a positive relationship and I have 
enjoyed working with him both as a class-
room teacher and as a labor representative. 
The district clearly holds Mr. Jackson is 
high esteem as well. My concern, and 
BHEA’s concern, has always been that the 
district picks and chooses when it has a 
financial problem and it wants to unfairly 
blame the teachers’ compensation (#72 out 
of 74 in the county in terms of average sal-
ary) as the main reason for this.

Telly Tse
BHHS Special Education Teacher
BHEA President 
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NOTICE OF VACANCY
The Beverly Hills City Council is seeking qualified candidates to fill the 

following vacancy:

METROPOLITAN WATER DISTRICT OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DIRECTOR

Deadline to apply: July 7, 2017 at 5:00pm  
 

For more information on this vacancy, please visit the City’s website at www.
beverlyhills.org or call the City Clerk’s Office at (310) 285-2400 to obtain the 

application form by mail or e-mail.  

BYRON POPE, MMC
City Clerk

letters   
& email

briefs

Current home at 911 N Roxbury Dr.

briefs cont. on page 5
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May is Bike Month.

WHEELS ARE
ALL YOU NEED.

WESTSIDE/CENTRAL
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Bike Month 2017
Join Metro in celebrating one of humanity's greatest 
inventions: the bicycle. The festivities take place 
throughout May, and there’s a lot to get excited about. 
Learn how to repair your bike at informative workshops, 
participate in Bike to Work Day on May 18th, and check 
out Bike Night at Union Station on May 26th for food 
and fun. Learn more at metro.net/bikemonth.

Metro Seeks Input on 2018 Fiscal Year Budget 
Metro’s annual budget sets transportation priorities 
across LA County for the coming year. Metro will 
gather comments on the 2018 >scal year proposed 
budget at a public hearing on May 17th, before 
formal adoption by the Board of Directors. For 
hearing information or to provide your comments, 
go to metro.net/budgetcomments.

Purple Line Extension Construction Discoveries
Bones belonging to ancient camels and mammoths or 
mastodons were found during excavation of the future 
Purple Line Extension Wilshire/La Brea station. All 
fossils found at the Wilshire/La Brea station excavation 
will be handed over to the Natural History Museum of 
Los Angeles County. Construction continues in the area; 
get the latest updates at metro.net/purplelineext.

Regional Connector Transit Project Updates
Construction of the Regional Connector Transit Project 
tunnel along Flower St is now underway. A full closure 
of 6th St, between Flower St and Hope St – in addition 
to the southbound I-110 Freeway 6th St o=-ramp – 
will be in e=ect starting June 3 in downtown Los 
Angeles. This closure will be in place for >ve months. 
Plan ahead and use alternate routes. Learn more at 
metro.net/regionalconnector.

metro.net

@metrolosangeles 

losangelesmetro

is before you today.”  
The proposed style is identified as Italianate 

with inspiration from John Elgin Woof’s 
Hollywood Regency architectural style. 
However, the project does not adhere to 
a pure style so it was submitted for the 
Commission’s review. 

The Commissioners suggested the project 
come back to them with revisions made to the 
roof to help reduce the building’s perception 
of mass. 

The project is expected to return to the 
Commission at the next meeting on June 1.

Beverly Hills Bar Association 
presents
63rd annual California 
Supreme Court luncheon
honoring Court’s justices

The Beverly Hills Bar Association (BHBA), 
in conjunction with the Beverly Hills Bar 
Foundation, hosts the 63rd Annual Supreme 
Court Luncheon honoring the justices of the 
California Supreme Court on Wednesday, June 

6 at 11:30 am, at The 
Beverly Hilton.  The 
Court’s seven justices 
are slated to attend: 
Chief Justice Tani G. 
Cantil-Sakauye, who 
will make extended 
remarks about the cur-
rent state of the judi-
ciary, and Associate 
Justices Ming W. Chin, 
Carol A. Corrigan, 

Mariano-Florentino Cuéllar, Leondra R. 
Kruger, Goodwin H. Liu and Kathryn Mickle 
Werdegar.  In addition, Frank A. McGuire, 
who served as Court Administrator and Clerk 
of the Supreme Court of California from July 
2012 to September 2016, is being recognized 
for his exceptional service.  The keynote 
speaker is the Hon. Margaret Mary Morrow 
(Ret.), President and CEO of Public Counsel 
and formerly the Senior Judge of the United 
States District Court for the Central District of 
California.  Dozens of other judicial officers 
and other dignitaries are attending as well.  
Proceeds from the event benefit the Beverly 
Hills Bar Foundation scholarship program.    

Scholarships are being presented to seven 
economically disadvantaged, academically 
qualified, local law students who have dem-
onstrated a commitment to public interest 
efforts; and the BHBA presents awards to the 
winners of its annual “Rule of Law Writing 
Competition.”  Judge Deborah L. Sanchez of 
the Los Angeles County Superior Court who 
sits in the Bellflower Courthouse, a former 
Bar Foundation scholarship recipient, is pro-

Proposed home at 911 N Roxbury Dr.

briefs cont. from page 4

briefs cont. on page 6



viding brief comments about the impact of the 
scholarship on her career.  

“A long and proud tradition of the Beverly 
Hills Bar Association, this luncheon provides 
an opportunity for the BHBA to recognize the 
California’s Supreme Court Justices for their 

selfless dedication and outstanding service to 
the State,” says BHBA President Howard S. 
Fisher. “The Beverly Hills Bar Association’s 
annual Supreme Court Luncheon, a tradition 
that began in 1954, also enables Southern 
California lawyers and jurists an opportunity 
to get together outside of the court room.”

Adds Beverly Hills Bar Foundation 

President Jim Jahant, “We are also proud to 
support deserving law school students through 
the Foundation’s scholarship and Rule of Law 
award programs.  These accomplished young 
men and women have already made a posi-
tive and indelible impact on the community 
through their dedicated public service.”

Scholarships are being presented to seven 
law school students: Nneka Jackson of Loyola 
Law School; Vivian Cheung of Pepperdine 
University School of Law; Monica Ponce De 
Leon and Betzayda Montoya of Southwestern 
Law School; Norma Ventura and Viviana 
Arcia of UCLA School of Law; and Roza 
Petrosyan of USC Gould School of Law.

Scholarship Donors are Girardi Keese; 
Greenberg Traurig; Greines, Martin, Stein & 
Richland LLP; Roxborough, Pomerance, Nye 
& Adreani, LLP; and Sidley Austin LLP.

Champions of Justice Donors include 
Freeman, Freeman & Smiley, LLP; Greenberg 
Glusker; Oldman, Cooley, Sallus, Birnberg 
& Coleman LLP; Shernoff Bidart Echeverria 
LLP; and Valensi Rose, PLC.

Press Reception Co-Sponsors are Akin 
Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld LLP; Davis 
Wright Tremaine LLP; and Faegre Baker 
Daniels, LLP.  The “Rule of Law Writing 
Competition” sponsor is Goodson Wachtel and 
Petrulis APC.  Individual contributors include 
Joel Boxer of Bird, Marella, Boxer, Wolpert, 
Nessim, Drooks, Lincenberg & Rhow, P.C.; 
and Marshall Grossman of Orrick, Herrington 
& Sutcliff LLP.         

In 2013, the Chief Justice appointed 
Frank McGuire to a three-year term as an 
Advisory Member of the Judicial Council 
of California, where he served on both its 
Executive and Planning Committee and 
Litigation Management Committee.  Before 
assuming his role as Court Administrator, 
McGuire served as Managing Attorney of the 
Court of Appeal, First Appellate District, for 
nearly a decade.  A graduate of Stanford Law 
School, he also served as an attorney on the 
chambers staffs of California Supreme Court 
Justice Janice Rogers Brown (1996–1999) and 
Justices Robert L. Dossee and John E. Benson 
of the First Appellate District (1991–1996).  
He was an associate with Morrison & Foerster 
LLP, and served as law clerk to Judge Cynthia 
Holcomb Hall of the United States Court of 
Appeals for the Ninth Circuit (1986–1987).

Hon. Margaret Mary Morrow (Ret.) was 
appointed United States District Court for 
the Central District of California by President 
Bill Clinton.  She received a J.D. cum laude 
from Harvard Law School in 1974 and prac-
ticed law in Los Angeles from 1974 to 1998.  
In 1988 she served as President of the Los 
Angeles County Bar Association and was 
elected President of the State Bar of California 
in 1993, as its first female president.

Judge Deborah L. Sanchez, who also sits 
on Teen Court proceedings, is a graduate of 
California State University at Long Beach and 
received her J.D. from Loyola Law School.

The Beverly Hills Bar Foundation (BHBF) 
is the charitable affili-
ate of the Beverly 
Hills Bar Association.  
Its mission is to pro-
mote equal access to 
Justice through sup-
port of law-related 
education and com-
munity service proj-
ects, designed to edu-
cate and assist youth, 
adults and seniors. 

Tickets to the 
Beverly Hills Bar 
A s s o c i a t i o n ’ s 
Supreme Court 
Luncheon are $220 
per person ($245 after 
May 23, 2017.  For 
tickets and informa-
tion, please call (310) 
601-2422 or visit 
www.bhba.org.
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FREE
INSTALLATION

for
BH WEEKLY
READERS

To Order or For More Info

CALL TODAY

1-888-789-7900
www.utilitytelephone.com

Hosted Phone Systems
For Small and Enterprise Class Businesses

$59 Flat Rate Virtual O�ce
Includes ACCESSION COMMUNICATOR
App for total control of your calls

$2995 A Month Per Line
For Dial Tone Service

MAKING YOUR COMMUNICATIONS COUNT™

The Telephone Connection
A Division of Utility Telecom

Jump behind the wheel 
and get your wheels going somewhere

Don’t sit back and spin your wheels aimlessly. Drive 
your truck, your career and your life forward with 

purpose as a respected member of the Schneider team. 

GET OUTTA THE
HAMSTER WHEEL

Get traction in your career  
schneiderjobs.com      800-44-PRIDE

briefs cont. from page 5

Justices of the California Supreme Court 
(L to R): Justice Mariano-Florentino Cuéllar, Justice Carol A. Corrigan, Justice 
Goodwin H. Liu, and Justice Leondra R. Kruger; 
(seated, left to right): Justice Kathryn M. Werdegar, Chief Justice Tani G. Cantil-
Sakauye, and Justice Ming W. Chin



Jonathan Cohen won the 3,200 meters 
and three of his Beverly High boys’ track 
and field teammates also qualified for the 

Southern Section Division 3 prelims with their 
performances at the Ocean League finals last 
Thursday at Culver City High.

Cohen finished .02 of a second ahead of 
Santa Monica junior Daniel Cohen, win-
ning in nine minutes, 57.08 seconds. Norman 
senior Shimon Dubner also qualified with his 
third-place time of 9:57.16.

Beverly Hills senior Oweelavior Cooper 
Long qualified in three events. He was second 
in the 100 in 11.24, third in the 200 in 22.53, 
and by leaping 20 feet, 11 1/2 inches to finish 
fourth in the long jump.

Norman senior Brandon Kim qualified with 
third-place finishes in the 200 in 22.91 and the 
long jump at 20-0 1/2.

Girls’ Track and Field
Ocean League Finals

The Beverly Hills 1,600 relay team of 
Julianne Araullo, Danna Rosman, Leticia 
Valle and Sarah Smith won in 4:06.94 and 
while four Normans were individual event 
qualifiers with their performances at the 
Ocean League finals last Thursday at Culver 
City High.

Junior Cheyanne Araullo and Smith both 
qualified in two individual events. Cheyanne 
Araullo leaped 34-1 1/2 to finish second in the 
triple jump and 14-10 1/4 to finish third in the 
long jump.

Smith qualified with third-place finishes in 
the 100 (12.86) and 200 (26.23). Julie Park 
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What’s different about being mayor 
the second time around? 

For me, it’s understanding and know-
ing the tremendous time commitment 
that’s involved. When I was mayor the 
first time, it was literally an 18-hour per 
day job. It was something that I thor-
oughly enjoyed, but it’s a tremendous 
time commitment. [Going into my second 
term as mayor,] I knew what to expect. 

But just like the first time around, 
every day is a new surprise. There are 
always new residents to meet and new 
challenges to overcome. No day is ever 
boring and no day is ever the same. I 
like that. I’m somebody who thrives on 
challenge. Being the mayor gives you the 
opportunity to problem-solve and over-
come obstacles.  

My motto in life is start with “yes” then 
figure out how. I’m a very optimistic per-
son by nature.  As each day transpires, I 
get to help residents and businesses find 
solutions to their problems. The way I 
look at it, there’s nothing we can’t solve.     

Why the emphasis on health? 
It started when I was mayor the last 

time. It was [the City’s] Centennial year, 
our 100th birthday. We all reflect on 
where we are in life when we have a 
monumental birthday. When I was mayor 
in 2014, I was thinking about what we 
need to do to get to the next 100 year 
mark. I thought about what we need to do 
to remain a healthy city. 

That doesn’t change. Each year of our 
lives, we have to pay attention to how we 
are on the inside. Health starts from the 
inside. I think that’s true with government 
as well. For me, a healthy city includes 
healthy people, a healthy economy and 
a healthy government. It’s all connected. 

It’s something we need to maintain 
always, not just when I’m mayor. Healthy 
government, to me, is about having a very 

open government. 
Something I’ve done this year is 

request that we televise the Mayor’s 
Cabinet meetings. [Once a month,] the 
mayor meets with all the chairs of all the 
commissions to receive reports on what’s 
happening on everyone’s commission. 

For the first time ever, the Cabinet 
meetings are now being televised. It gives 
an opportunity for the pubic to see what is 
happening in City Hall. 

I’ve also asked for our [Council] calen-
dars to be placed online, so people know 
what it is that we’re doing during the day. 
Anybody can check the calendar online to 
see the mayor is doing an interview with 
[the Weekly] right 
now. 

[I wanted to do] 
this so that people 
don’t feel like what 
we do is behind 
closed doors. It’s a 
great way for the 
community to see what’s happening in 
City Hall. 

What did you learn during your last 
term that you’ll use now? 

I’m probably one of the most acces-
sible [and] open elected officials this City 
has seen. I’ve always given everybody 
my cell phone number. People know that 
every Monday they can come and talk 
to me at “Walk with the Mayor.” I’m on 
social media. 

That’s what I did last time and I think 
that’s the key to being a productive 
leader. I want to let people know that 
I’m available and I’m here to listen. The 
community, by and large, knows that I 
am somebody who will not just listen, but 
also hear them.

I do my homework, and I’ll continue to 
do my homework [because] I am the rep-
resentative of the residents. To be a great 

mayor, you have to let the residents know 
that you really are representing them. 
Then, they’ll feel confident knowing that 
I’m there voice for what they’re vision is 
for Beverly Hills. 

You served on the Planning 
Commission before getting elected the 
first time. Tell us about that. 

I consider the Planning Commission 
to be the bedrock and the foundation of 
our city. When I was on the Commission, 
we were addressing significant develop-
ment issues that had 
never been looked 
at before. Projects 
like the [Waldorf 
Astoria], the Wanda 
project, [and] the 
William Morris 
project [gave me] 
the opportunity to 
help craft what the 
future of Beverly 
Hills would be. 

[The Commission] is a training ground 
for learning balance. You have to man-
age truly opposing visions. People are 
giving very valid and passionate opinions 

on an issue and 
[it’s up to you] to 
try to merge both 
because one is not 
right or wrong.  

You get [to take] 
all of the those 
opposing views 

and visions [and] come up with a shared 
vision that’s going to take Beverly Hills 
into the future. [The Commission] also 
works to maintain the Beverly Hills of 
the past.  

Part of why people love our commu-
nity so much is because we haven’t lost 
our identity. The Commission tries to 
maintain the identity and quality of life 
in Beverly Hills. There’s a responsibility 
to both.  

Are there any advantages to being the 
only woman on the Council? 

I don’t know that there’s necessarily an 
advantage. I love women in leadership. 
I’m a real girls’ girl. I’ve always been that 
way. I hold my friendships with women 
sacred and I’m the biggest cheerleader 
when a woman is succeeding. 

I do generally think women tend to 
lead with intuitiveness. I think men tend 

to be much more cerebral in their analy-
sis. I use both. I have a very strong work 
ethic. I will work hard or even harder than 
most people. But I’ll also include a very 
strong intuitive sense. That’s a quality I 
think women generally possess by nature. 
Women are generally very people orient-
ed and also tend to lead with their heart a 
bit more. That’s my nature as well. 

I think I’m able to balance that. I’m 
very open hearted and spiritual, but I can 
be really tough and strong if something is 
wrong and needs to be righted. 

The only disad-
vantage [to being 
the only woman 
on the Council] 
is that I would 
like to see more 
women in leader-
ship. I do know 
that women did 
run [for Council 
this term]. It 

wasn’t an election where women didn’t 
run; they didn’t win. 

If there was an election where women 
didn’t run, then I would say that’s a 
problem. 

Tell us what’s new about the walk? 
We’re going to new places. Similarly to 

my day as the mayor, no walk is ever the 
same. We’re always going somewhere 
new. There’s always new people that are 
joining us. There’s always new energy. 
There are always new issues that people 
bring up to me that need to be solved. 
That’s why people come back. 

Last Monday is going to be different 
from the next Monday. There’s always 
going to be new people and a new way 
of seeing our city. That’s what I love too. 
Whenever you walk through our city you 
never see it the same way twice. I think 
that’s part of why [the walk] is so suc-
cessful. There’s always a new vibrancy 
and that’s why Monday is the best day of 
the week.  

What’s your favorite thing about 
Beverly Hills? 

Honestly, it’s our community. Our 
community is truly about heart, passion, 
pride and connection. 

WATCH LILI BOSSE’S BEVERLY 
HILLS VIEW INTERVIEW:                          
www.vimeo.com/216218970

Take Two    
coverstory

Mayor Lili Bosse on being mayor a second time       
By Madelyn Pariser

“My motto in life is 
start with ‘yes’ then 

figure out how”         

“I consider the 
Planning Commission 
to be the bedrock and 
the foundation of our 

city”        
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BHHS Runners Win League Titles

Norman swimming coach resigns
By Steven Herbert



cleared 9-6 to finish second in the pole vault. 
Julianne Araullo leaped 15-2 1/4 to finish sec-
ond in the long jump.

   In both the boys’ and girls’ league finals, 
the league champion automatically qualifies 
for the Southern Section prelims while sec-
ond-, third- and fourth-place finishers qualify 
if they meet designated standards.

What’s Next?
The qualified Normans are set to compete 

in the Division 3 prelims, which will be held 
Saturday at Estancia High beginning at 11 
a.m.

Swimming
Beverly High swimming coach Donald 

Graham has resigned after three seasons, 
athletic director Kevin Brown announced 
Monday.

Graham is “looking at other coaching 
opportunities,” Brown said. Graham did not 
respond to a message seeking comment.

Graham is also a fashion and portrait pho-
tographer and owner of Cerberus Productions, 
where he heads the visual advertising division.

Applications for the position are being 

accepted, Brown said.
The school is seeking a coach who “can 

develop our swimmers,” “understands about 
teaching,” and “whose job aligns with the 
coaching hours,” Brown said.

“We’re looking at someone who possesses 
good organizational skills and good manage-
ment skills as the swimming program gener-
ally has about 80 to 90 kids,” Brown said.

Brown said that his goal “is always to hire 
teacher-coaches” and assembling “a staff that 
together they form a great group with different 
skill sets.”

“We’d love to have as many people who are 
here on campus,” Brown said.

The coach will be assisted by three assis-
tants, Brown said.

Basketball
Former Beverly High standout Chance 

Comanche announced Friday that he would 
give up the final two seasons of his college 
eligibility to remain under consideration for 
the NBA draft.

“After careful consideration with my fam-
ily, I have decided to forego my remaining 
eligibility at the University of Arizona,’’ 
Comanche tweeted.

“I’m thankful to coach (Sean) Miller for 
giving me an opportunity to play and be part 
of such a great program as I have thoroughly 
enjoyed my time in Tucson. It’s been a life-
long dream of mine to play in the NBA and I 
am looking forward to showcasing my talent 
during the draft process.”

The tweet went on to thank members of 
the Wildcats coaching staff, his teammates 
“who have always believed in me,” C.A.T.S. 
Academics, which provides customized ser-
vices to student-athletes, “for helping me 
academically” and to “the greatest fans in the 
country.”

Comanche declared for the 2017 NBA draft 
on April 8, but kept the option of returning to 
Arizona for his junior season by not hiring an 
agent. The deadline for players to withdraw 
their names and maintain their college eligibil-
ity is May 24. 

The 6-foot-11-inch Comanche averaged 6.3 
points, 3.6 rebounds and 18.1 minutes in 37 
games during the 2016-17 season, including 
two starts.

Arizona Daily Star sports columnist Greg 
Hansen wrote that Comanche “likely wouldn’t 
have increased his playing time” during the 

2017-18 season “with De’Andre Ayton and 
Dusan Ristic expected to occupy the inside 
starting positions.”

No Beverly High alumnus has played in 
the NBA.

Steven Herbert has covered Beverly Hills 
High School sports for Beverly Hills Weekly 
since 1999. He has also covered college and 
professional sports for The Associated Press, 
Los Angeles Times and Washington Post. 
He can be reached at (310) 275-7943 or by 
email at stvherbert@aol.com.
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Place your ad in Beverly Hills Weekly’s Service Directory for the low cost of $250 for 10 weeks! 310-887-0788

crediT card services

consTrucTion

Painting, electrical, lighting, 
plumbing, re-piping, faucet, 

tile stone driveway, gardening
We Do iT all!

Kitchen-bath remodeling, carpentry, 
wood fence deck, molding

Remodeling and 
Home Service

We do it all!

(310) 729-9612
lic #465817

air condiTioning

LA Universal Air 
24/7 Emergency Air Conditioning/ 

Heating Services to:
• Residential
• Commercial
• Industrial
• Apartments
• Condominium

Call Francisco Velasquez at        
(323) 480 – 1347 

Visit our website at             
www.launiversalair.com

PLuMBing/rooTer PLuMBing/rooTer

24-Hour 
Service

Facebook: robbysrooterincla

fashion

I am a fashion designer from 
London residing in Beverly Hills. 
I am a stylist who does custom 

evening dresses and alterations. 

www.evaeevae
 Contact Eva (808)-419-8715

eLecTrician

Madan Electric
All electrical needs 

at a low rate
Specializing in             
Lighting Design

Service Upgrade – Lighting 
– Rewire – Low Voltage 

(213) 591-1378  

Licensed & Bonded 
License #605252

PLuMBing/rooTer

Most drains starting at very 
Low Prices! 

We specialize in: *Mainlines *Water  
*heaters *disposals *faucet Leaks 

*camera inspection

$5.00 off with this ad! 
Lic. #773697

(323) 255-2346 (800) 992-0151

ROBBY’S 
ROOTER

invesTMenT 

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY  
$1000.00 PROFIT IN 10 MONTHS 
-3 HOME DEVELOPMENTS IN TUJUNGA
-PARTNER INVESTOR 300K 
-PARTNER WITH CREDIT SCORE OF 720 
AND ABOVE
-WE HAVE COLLATERAL

Contact: (323)898-8603
WWW.RNinvestment.com

sports cont. from page 7
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Nyeteavia Bermudez
7329 S. Normandie Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90044
(424) 237-0899
Case Number: TS020627
March 27, 2017
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
Compton Courthouse
200 West Compton Blvd.
Compton, CA 90220
PETITION OF: Keyvon Anothony Cole by his mother Nyeteavia Bermudez
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:  
Petitioner: Keyvon Anothony Cole by his mother Nyeteavia Bermudez
for a decree changing names as follows:
Present name: 
Keyvon Anothony Cole
Proposed name: 
Philander Rory Ware III
2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall 
appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if 
any, why the petition for change of name should not be granted.
NOTICE OF HEARING
Date:  5-16-2017             Time: 8:30 AM       Dept: B 
Room: 906
3.A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be published at least once 
each week for four successive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on 
the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county, Beverly Hills Weekly. 
Date: 4-3-2017              Signed: Brian S. Currey
Published: 4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17 833

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017092401. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: MIRACLE BABIES. 9735 Wilshire 
Blvd., #211 Beverly Hills, CA 90212. MIRACLE BABIES. 9735 Wilshire 
Blvd., #211 Beverly Hills, CA 90212 . This business is conducted by: a 
Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact business under the ficti-
tious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Joelle Felton 
Lackey, CEO. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/12/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A 
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17 834

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017092401. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: MIRACLE BABIES. 9735 Wilshire 
Blvd., #211 Beverly Hills, CA 90212. MIRACLE BABIES LOS ANGELES. 
9735 Wilshire Blvd., #211 Beverly Hills, CA 90212. This business is con-
ducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact business un-
der the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: 
Joelle Felton Lackey, CEO. This statement is filed with the County Clerk 
of Los Angeles County on: 04/12/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights 
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et 
seq., B&P) Published: 4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17 834
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017092402. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: MIRACLE BABIES. 9735 Wilshire 
Blvd., #211 Beverly Hills, CA 90212. MIRACLE BABIES LOS ANGELES. 
9735 Wilshire Blvd., #211 Beverly Hills, CA 90212. This business is con-
ducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact business un-
der the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: 
Joelle Felton Lackey, CEO. This statement is filed with the County Clerk 
of Los Angeles County on: 04/12/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights 
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et 
seq., B&P) Published: 4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17 835
Nathaniel Jerome Session Jr.
434 East 184 St.
Carson, CA 90746
(310)-415-3241
Case Number: TS020629
March 30, 2017
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
Compton Courthouse
200 West Compton Blvd.
Compton, CA 90220
PETITION OF: Nathaniel Jerome Session Jr.
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:  
Petitioner: Nathaniel Jerome Session Jr.
for a decree changing names as follows:
Present name: 
Nathaniel Jerome Session Jr.
Proposed name: 
Darrian De’chane Bryant
2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall 
appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if 
any, why the petition for change of name should not be granted.
NOTICE OF HEARING
Date:  5-23-2017             Time: 8:30 AM       Dept: B 
Room: 906
3.A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be published at least once 
each week for four successive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on 
the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county, Beverly Hills Weekly. 
Date: 4-3-2017              Signed: Brian S. Currey
Published: 4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17 836
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017095858. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS; 
INATTENDUE. 22651 Flamingo St. Woodland Hills, CA 91364. P.O. BOX 
1385 Beverly Hills, CA 90213. BIOSCIENCE RESEARCH CORP. 22651 
Flamingo St. Woodland Hills, CA 91364. This business is conducted 
by: a Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Michelle 
Nicolai, Owner/President. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on: 04/14/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior 
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., 
B&P) Published: 4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17 837
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017076436. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: CHERO MAICA FAMILY EDUCATION 
MENTORINS; BALL BOYZ & GIRLZ. 140 N. Louise St. #305 Glendale, 
CA 91206. SONNY MEVEA. 140 N. Louise St. #305 Glendale, CA 91206. 
This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to 
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here 
on: N/A. Signed: Sonny Mevea, Owner. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/28/2017. NOTICE - This ficti-
tious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in 
the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of it-
self authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17 838
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017074823. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: DAKOTA COMMUNICATIONS. 800 
Wilshire Blvd. #410 Los Angeles, CA 90017. KERMAN MADDOX. 229 N. 
Gower St. Los Angeles, CA 90004; RICHARD LEE TAYLOR. 1011 Euclid 
St. Unit C Santa Monica, CA 90403. This business is conducted by: a 
General Partnership. Registrant has begun to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 02/1997. Signed: 
Kerman Maddox, Managing Member. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/24/2017. NOTICE - This ficti-
tious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in 
the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of it-
self authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17 839
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017077975. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: MARIN PACIFIC ELECTRIC. 42816 
Kilham Ave. Lancaster, CA 93534. MARIN FRAGOSA GONZALEZ. 42816 
Kilham Ave. Lancaster, CA 93534. This business is conducted by: an 

Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Marin Fragosa 
Gonzalez, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 03/29/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 
Published: 4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17 840
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017087152. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: COUNTESS ART WORK. 717 N. 
Maria Ave. Redondo Beach, CA 90277. BRITIN B COUNTESS. 717 N. 
Maria Ave. Redondo Beach, CA 90277. This business is conducted by: 
an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the ficti-
tious business name or names listed here on: 02/14/2017. Signed: Britin 
B. Countess, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 04/06/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 
Published: 4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17 841
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017087690. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: JCPLANNING. 326 Goldenrod 
Dr. Walnut, CA 91789. SYAUCHING HUNG. 326 Goldenrod Dr. Walnut, 
CA 91789. This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has 
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed here on: N/A. Signed: Syauching Hung, Owner. This statement 
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/06/2017. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, 
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/20/17, 
4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17 842
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017082426. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: RADIKAL MINDS. 1468 Oak 
Grove Dr. Los Angeles, CA 90041. NDIDI MORTON. 1468 Oak Grove Dr. 
Los Angeles, CA 90041. This business is conducted by: an Individual. 
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious busi-
ness name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Ndidi Morton, Owner. 
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/03/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17 843
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017082465. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: ONE LAST HOPE. 15878 Larkspur 
St. Sylmar, CA 91342. CHRISTOPHER SANCHEZ. 15878 Larkspur 
St. Sylmar, CA 91342. This business is conducted by: an Individual. 
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed here on: 03/2017. Signed: Christopher Sanchez, 
Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/03/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A 
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17 844
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017093677. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: MULTISERVICIOS LAS AMERICAS. 
2454 W. Hillcrest Dr. #104 Newbury Park, CA 91320. RODOLFO 
SAGASTUME. 285 E. Orange Grove Blvd. Pasadena, CA 91104. This 
business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to trans-
act business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 
N/A. Signed: Rodolfo Sagastume, Owner. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/13/2017. NOTICE - This ficti-
tious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in 
the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of it-
self authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17 845
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017094104. The fol-
lowing person(s) is/are doing business as: BEVERLY HILLS COIN AND 
JEWELRY. 9461 Charleville Blvd. #368 Beverly Hills, CA 90212. OLD 
MINE MERCHANTS LLC. 9461 Charleville Blvd. #368 Beverly Hills, CA 
90212. This business is conducted by: a Limited Liability Company. 
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Brian Dubois, President. 
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/13/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17 846
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017089810. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: MJ CONSULTING. 11224 Richland 
Ave. #4 Los Angeles, CA 90064. MERAV YAACOV. 11224 Richland Ave. 
#4 Los Angeles, CA 90064. This business is conducted by: an Individual. 
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious busi-
ness name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Merav Yaacov, Owner. 
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/10/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17 847
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017092621. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: AF CONSULTING. 3151 Cahuenga 
Blvd. #218 Los Angeles, CA 90068. ALEKSANDR FELTON. 6 Colt Lane 
Bell Canyon, CA 91307. This business is conducted by: an Individual. 
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed here on: 03/01/2006. Signed: Aleksandr Felton, 
Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/12/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A 
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17 848
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017092114. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: MATHNASIUM OF CHATSWORTH. 
9800 Topanga Cyn. Blvd. A Chatsworth, CA 91311; 6700 Fallbrook Ave. 
#125B West Hills, CA 91307. A&A INVESTMENT GROUP INC. 6700 
Fallbrook Ave. #125B West Hills, CA 91307. This business is conducted 
by: a Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Shakeel 
Ahmed, CEO. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/12/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A 
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17 849
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017092092. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: MULHOLLAND CONSTRUCTION. 
6220 Owensmouth Ave. #111 Woodland Hills, CA 91367. GAVIN SMALL. 
6220 Owensmouth Ave. #111 Woodland Hills, CA 91367. This business 
is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: 
Gavin Small, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 04/12/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 
Published: 4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17 850
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017092623. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: PROMASTERS. 14939 Hartland St. 
Van Nuys, CA 91405. SAMUEL BADRYAN. 14939 Hartland St. Van Nuys, 
CA 91405. This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has 
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed here on: 04/2012. Signed: Samuel Badryan, Owner. This statement 
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/12/2017. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, 
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/20/17, 
4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17 851
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017092625. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: SK ENTERTAINMENT GROUP. 6445 
Camellia Ave. North Hollywood, CA 91606. SHOUSHAN KHATCHERIAN. 

6445 Camellia Ave. North Hollywood, CA 91606. This business is con-
ducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 10/2009. Signed: 
Shoushan Khatcherian, Owner. This statement is filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/12/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the 
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must 
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17 852
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017089809. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: JADSS. 11023 Exposition Blvd. Los 
Angeles, CA 90064. HEMSS LLC. 11023 Exposition Blvd. Los Angeles, 
CA 90064. This business is conducted by: a Limited Liability Company. 
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious busi-
ness name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Shuji Kida, President. 
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/10/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17 853
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017089811. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: SHELY’S HOUSE CLEANING. 959 E. 
11TH Dr. Los Angeles, CA 90059. ARACELLY MUNGUIA FERNANDEZ. 
959 E. 11TH Dr. Los Angeles, CA 90059. This business is conducted 
by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Aracelly 
Munguia Fernandez, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk 
of Los Angeles County on: 04/10/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights 
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et 
seq., B&P) Published: 4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17 854
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017089812. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: MATTHEW 633 EXPRESS. 7461 
Tyrone Ave. Van Nuys, CA 91405. MATTHEW EXPRESS INC. 7461 Tyrone 
Ave. Van Nuys, CA 91405. This business is conducted by: a Corporation. 
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed here on: 01/2004. Signed: Mario Eduardo Arias, 
President. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/10/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A 
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17 855
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017095073. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: LEVON BAKERY CAFE. 318 E. Palmer 
Ave. #G Glendale, CA 91205. LILIT HOVHANNISYAN. 318 E. Palmer Ave. 
#G Glendale, CA 91205. This business is conducted by: an Individual. 
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed here on: 11/2011. Signed: Lilit Hovhannisyan, 
Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/14/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A 
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17 856
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017095071. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: VALLEY THREADING PLACE. 
18345 Vanowen St. #K Reseda, CA 91335. H & V CORPORATION. 18325 
Vanowen St. #4 Reseda, CA 91335. This business is conducted by: a 
Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact business under the ficti-
tious business name or names listed here on: 04/2017. Signed: Gurvinder 
Singh, President. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 04/14/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 
Published: 4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17 857
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017095069. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: O&K REMOVABLE DENTURES 
LABORATORY. 6006 San Fernando Road Suite A Glendale, CA 91202. 
ONIK MORADIAN NT. 6006 San Fernando Road Suite A Glendale, CA 
91202. This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has be-
gun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed here on: 08/2011. Signed: Onik Moradian Nt, Owner. This state-
ment is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/14/2017. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, 
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/20/17, 
4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17 858
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017095067. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: HONEY BEAR; HONEY BEAR 
CHILDCARE & PRESCHOOL. 530 W. Harvard St. Glendale, CA 91204. 
NUNE HOVHANNISYAN. 530 W. Harvard St. Glendale, CA 91204. This 
business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to trans-
act business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 
N/A. Signed: Nune Hovhannisyan, Owner. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/14/2017. NOTICE - This ficti-
tious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in 
the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of it-
self authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17 859
Mary Goins
2134 E. 97th St. Unit 179
Los Angeles, CA 90022
(323) 979-2200
Case Number: TS020719
April 4, 2017
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
Compton Courthouse
200 West Compton Blvd.
Compton, CA 90220
PETITION OF: La’Dawn A’mya Ramsey by her mother Mary Goins
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:  
Petitioner: La’Dawn A’mya Ramsey by her mother Mary Goins
for a decree changing names as follows:
Present name: 
La’Dawn A’mya Ramsey
Proposed name: 
A’mya Ke’mani Goins
2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall 
appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if 
any, why the petition for change of name should not be granted.
NOTICE OF HEARING
Date:  5-18-2017             Time: 8:30 AM       Dept: B 
Room: 906
3.A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be published at least once 
each week for four successive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on 
the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county, Beverly Hills Weekly. 
Date: 4-4-2017              Signed: Brian S. Currey
Published: 4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17 860

Shaheen F. Manshoory, Esq. SBN 299426
Manshoory Law Group, APC
1200 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 409
Los Angeles, CA 90017
(213)221-7772
Case Number: SS027005
February 16, 2017
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
Santa Monica Courthouse
1725 Main Street
Santa Monica, CA 90401
PETITION OF: Shayna Manshoory
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:  
Petitioner: Shayna Manshoory
for a decree changing names as follows:
Present name: 
Shayna Manshoory
Proposed name: 
Shayna Celine Manshoory
2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall 
appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if 
any, why the petition for change of name should not be granted.
NOTICE OF HEARING
Date:  4-14-2017             Time: 8:30 AM       Dept: K 
Room: A-203
3.A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be published at least once 
each week for four successive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on 
the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in 

this county, Beverly Hills Weekly. 
Date: 2-16-2017              Signed: Gerald Rosenberg
Published: 4/20/17, 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17 861 
Judy Lee Hill
2403 W. 232nd Street 
Torrance, CA 90501
(310) 539-2180
Case Number: YS029863
April 19, 2017
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
Torrance Courthouse
825 Maple Avenue
Torrance, CA 90503
PETITION OF: Judy Lee Hill
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:  
Petitioner: Judy Lee Hill
for a decree changing names as follows:
Present name: 
Judy Lee Hill
Proposed name: 
Judy Ann Welsh
2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall 
appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if 
any, why the petition for change of name should not be granted.
NOTICE OF HEARING
Date:  7-21-2017             Time: 8:30 AM       Dept: 
B 
3.A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be published at least once 
each week for four successive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on 
the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county, Beverly Hills Weekly. 
Date: 4-19-2017              Signed: Eric C. Taylor
Published: 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17 862
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017091481. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: BRANDI.ID. 23371 Mulholland 
Dr. #219 Woodland Hills, CA 91364. JESSICA MA. 23371 Mulholland 
Dr. #219 Woodland Hills, CA 91364. This business is conducted by: an 
Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Jessica Ma, Owner. 
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/11/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17 863
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017096353. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: MARKET CIS. 5405 Wilshire Blvd. 
#248 Los Angeles, CA 90036. MARKET CIS LLC. 5405 Wilshire Blvd. 
#248 Los Angeles, CA 90036. This business is conducted by: a Limited 
Liability Company. Registrant has begun to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or names listed here on: 03/2007. Signed: Beibut 
Amirzhanov, Managing Member. This statement is filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/17/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the 
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must 
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17 864
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017099033. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: REGAL DRY CLEANERS; REGAL 
CLEANERS. 16156 San Fernando Mission Blvd. #8 Granada Hills, CA 
91344. BEST PRO ENTITIES, INC. 18233 Charlton Lane Porter Ranch, 
CA 91326. This business is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has 
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed here on: N/A. Signed: Shake S. Daghlian, President. This statement 
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/19/2017. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, 
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/27/17, 
5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17 865
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017094275. The fol-
lowing person(s) is/are doing business as: TWIN ANGELS TOWING 
AND TRANSPORT. 531 W. Stocker St. Glendale, CA 91202. HENRIK 
SHABAZIAN, INC. 531 W. Stocker St. Glendale, CA 91202. This business 
is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: 
Henrik Shabazian, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on: 04/13/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior 
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., 
B&P) Published: 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17 866
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017099035. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: MISSION PRECISION; MISSION 
PRECISION CENTER. 1431 Truman St. Unit J San Fernando, CA 91340. 
MISSION PRECISION INC. 1431 Truman St. Unit J San Fernando, CA 
91340. This business is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has be-
gun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed here on: N/A. Signed: Kevork Festekjian, President. This statement 
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/19/2017. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, 
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/27/17, 
5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17 867
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017101835. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: A&N AUTO BODY. 4383 Firestone 
Blvd. South Gate, CA 90280. MKRTICH MIKE TSATURYAN. 4383 
Firestone Blvd. South Gate, CA 90280. This business is conducted by: 
an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the ficti-
tious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Mkrtich Mike 
Tsaturyan, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 04/21/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 
Published: 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17 868
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017101994. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: SIMONSONS SERVICES. 6850 Van 
Nuys Blvd. #206 Van Nuys, CA 91405. RICHARD SIMONSON. 334 N. 
Maryland Ave. #7 Glendale, CA 91206. This business is conducted by: 
an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the ficti-
tious business name or names listed here on: 11/2013. Signed: Richard 
Simonson, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 04/21/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 
Published: 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17 869
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017101993. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: PRIMETIME SHUTTLE. 3162 
Florinda St. Pomona, CA 91767. CAVIL, LLC. 3162 Florinda St. Pomona, 
CA 91767. This business is conducted by: a Limited Liability Company. 
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed here on: 01/01/2017. Signed: Arturo Carrasco Vigil, 
Manager. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/21/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A 
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17 870
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017101998. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: A SMOG CHECK AND TEST 
ONLY STATION #1. 15034 Gilmore St. Van Nuys, CA 91411. HABIB 
FUSTOKJIAN. 15034 Gilmore St. Van Nuys, CA 91411. This business is 
conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: 
Habib Fustokjian, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on: 04/21/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior 
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., 
B&P) Published: 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17 871
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017101996. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: EDONA. 800 Orange Grove Ave. #204 
Glendale, CA 91205. EDGAR AYRAPETYAN. 800 Orange Grove Ave. 
#204 Glendale, CA 91205. This business is conducted by: an Individual. 
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed here on: 04/2016. Signed: Edgar Ayrapetyan, 
Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/21/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires 
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five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A 
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17 872
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017097727. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: TOP QUALITY MOVING AND 
STORAGE. 13351 Riverside Dr. #267 Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. HAIM 
AMSALEM. 13351 Riverside Dr. #267 Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. This 
business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. 
Signed: Haim Amsalem, Owner. This statement is filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/18/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the 
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must 
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17 873
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017099174. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: ROYALTY MOVING. 15301 San Jose 
St. Mission Hills, CA 91345. ALMA KARINA GARCIA. 15301 San Jose St. 
Mission Hills, CA 91345. This business is conducted by: an Individual. 
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Alma Karina Garcia, Owner. 
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/19/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17 874
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017099046. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: SHENASSA VENTURES; PRIME 
PACIFIC REALTY. 1328 Westwood Blvd. #1 Los Angeles, CA 90024. 
MICHAEL SHENASSA. 1328 Westwood Blvd. #1 Los Angeles, CA 90024. 
This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to 
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here 
on: N/A. Signed: Michael Shenassa, Owner. This statement is filed with 
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/19/2017. NOTICE - This 
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, 
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of it-
self authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17 875
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017099619. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: NAVARRO TREE SERVICE. 9147 
Wilbur Ave. Northridge, CA 91324. MARCELINO NAVARRO CASAS JR. 
9147 Wilbur Ave. Northridge, CA 91324. This business is conducted by: 
an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fic-
titious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Marcelino 
Navarro Casas Jr., Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on: 04/19/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior 
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., 
B&P) Published: 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17 876
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017099618. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: MG AIR AND HEATING. 5009 W. 
104TH St. Inglewood, CA 90304. MARIO PATRICIO GUEVARA CABRAL. 
5009 W. 104TH St. Inglewood, CA 90304. This business is conducted by: 
an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the ficti-
tious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Mario Patricio 
Guevara Cabral, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on: 04/19/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior 
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., 
B&P) Published: 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17 877
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017102000. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: ENCINO TAILORS; ENCINO TAILORS 
BRIDAL & TUXEDO; ENCINO BRIDAL. 15826 Ventura Blvd. #220 Encino, 
CA 91436. HATS ENTERPRISES LLC. 15826 Ventura Blvd. #220 Encino, 
CA 91436. This business is conducted by: a Limited Liability Company. 
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious busi-
ness name or names listed here on: 05/1996. Signed: Hayk Shishoyan, 
Manager. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/21/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A 
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17 878
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017102002. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: BIG PARTY CATERING. 6850 Van 
Nuys Blvd. #206 Van Nuys, CA 91405. RICHARD SIMONSON. 334 N. 
Maryland Ave. #7 Glendale, CA 91206. This business is conducted by: 
an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the ficti-
tious business name or names listed here on: 04/2014. Signed: Richard 
Simonson, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 04/21/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 
Published: 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17 879
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017099039. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: LA LONG DISTANCE MOVING 
CENTRE. 3203 Boaz St. Los Angeles, CA 90011. LA MOVING CENTRE 
INC. 3203 Boaz St. Los Angeles, CA 90011. This business is conducted 
by: a Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Jamoliddin 
Yuldashev, CFO. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 04/19/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 
Published: 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17 880
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017099041. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: LOS ANGELES DEFENDERS. 14501 
Calvert St. #201A Van Nuys, CA 91411. NICHOLAS ROSENBERG. 14501 
Calvert St. #201A Van Nuys, CA 91411. This business is conducted by: 
an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the ficti-
tious business name or names listed here on: 01/2011. Signed: Nicholas 
Rosenberg, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 04/19/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 
Published: 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17 881
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017100480. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: LOS ANGELES LOCKSMITH 
ME. 1714 N. Mccadden Pl. #2204 Los Angeles, CA 90028. 24 ALL USA 
SERVICES, INC. 1714 N. Mccadden Pl. #2204 Los Angeles, CA 90028. 
This business is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has begun to 
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here 
on: N/A. Signed: Tsachi Agababa, President. This statement is filed with 
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/20/2017. NOTICE - This 
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, 
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of it-
self authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17 882
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017102091. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: GREAT ROAD VAN LINES. 14609 
Saticoy St. #19 Van Nuys, CA 91405. JAIRO VERDUGO. 14609 Saticoy 
St. #19 Van Nuys, CA 91405. This business is conducted by: an Individual. 
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed here on: 08/25/2016. Signed: Jairo Verdugo, Owner. 
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/21/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17 883
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017086576. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: ALL WAYS LIVIN’. 7838 Oswego St. 
Sunland, CA 91040. MATT MCCALLISTER. 7838 Oswego St. Sunland, 
CA 91040. This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has 
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed here on: N/A. Signed: Matt McCallister, Owner. This statement 
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/06/2017. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious busi-

ness name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, 
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/27/17, 
5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17 884
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017098007. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: CMGD BEV; PINK MATTER. 200 
N. Grand Ave. #253 West Covina, CA 91791. CANDACE CHEN. 200 N. 
Grand Ave. #253 West Covina, CA 91791; JENNIFER DO. 925 Spring Tide 
Dr. Newport Beach, CA 92660; JOSEPH GAITE. 15300 Canon Ln. Chino 
Hills, CA 91709; ARTHUR MELENDEZ. 3710 Crooked Creek Dr. Diamond 
Bar, CA 91765. This business is conducted by: a General Partnership. 
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Candace Chen, Partner. 
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/18/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17 885
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017092141. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: HOUSE OF HOPE. 1551 E. 118TH Pl. 
Los Angeles, CA 90059. MARIE THOMAS. 1551 E. 118TH Pl. Los Angeles, 
CA 90059. This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has 
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed here on: N/A. Signed: Marie Thomas, Owner. This statement is filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/12/2017. NOTICE 
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was 
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name 
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name 
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law 
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 
5/18/17 886
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017094576. The fol-
lowing person(s) is/are doing business as: PET LEGACY. 24834 Eilat 
St. Woodland Hills, CA 91367. SHANNAH TENNER. 24834 Eilat St. 
Woodland Hills, CA 91367. This business is conducted by: an Individual. 
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed here on: 03/2017. Signed: Shannah Tenner, Owner. 
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/13/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17 887
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017082219. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: JUPITER GEAR, INC. 10392 
Tennessee Ave. Los Angeles CA 90064. JUPITER GEAR, INC. 10392 
Tennessee Ave. Los Angeles CA 90064. This business is conducted by: 
a Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fic-
titious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Pezhman 
Eliaszadeh, President. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 04/03/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 
Published: 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17 888
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017066377. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: ONE TAICHI INSTITUTE. 1930 S 
Brea Canyon Rd. #150 Diamond Bar, CA 91765. TAI CHI INSTITIUTE. 
1930 S Brea Canyon Rd. #150 Diamond Bar, CA 91765. This business 
is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 10/2016. 
Signed: Peng Bai, President. This statement is filed with the County Clerk 
of Los Angeles County on: 03/15/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights 
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et 
seq., B&P) Published: 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17 889
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017079150. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: FAT DOG INDUSTRIES. 3500 W. 
Olive Ave. #300 Burbank, CA 91505. DONALD LARIVIERE. 110 Irving Ave. 
Glendale, CA 91201; TONYA LARIVIERE. 110 Irving Ave. Glendale, CA 
91201. This business is conducted by: a Married Couple. Registrant has 
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed here on: N/A. Signed: Tonya Lariviere, Vice President. This state-
ment is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/30/2017. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, 
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/27/17, 
5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17 890
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017078891. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: DISCREET SAFE SERVICES. 5361 
San Vicente Blvd. #166 Los Angeles, CA 90019. TROY JOHN HYLTON. 
5361 San Vicente Blvd. #166 Los Angeles, CA 90019. This business is 
conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: 
Troy John Hylton, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on: 03/30/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior 
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., 
B&P) Published: 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17 891
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017086414. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: COOL POOLS; ASK GREENGO. 
10406 Santa Gertrudes #28 Whittier, CA 90603. MITCHELL PERRY 
KELLAM. 10406 Santa Gertrudes #28 Whittier, CA 90603. This business 
is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 10/2012. 
Signed: Mitchell Perry Kellam, Owner. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/06/2017. NOTICE - This ficti-
tious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in 
the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of it-
self authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17 892
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017072406. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: ANGUS MEAT MARKET VALENCIA. 
23310 Cinema Dr. #102 Santa Clarita, CA 91355. ANGUS MEAT MARKET 
INC. 3115 Foothill Blvd. Ste. A La Crescenta, CA 91214. This business 
is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 02/2016. 
Signed: Kevin Jung, CEO. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on: 03/22/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior 
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., 
B&P) Published: 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17 893
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017090323. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: MUKX; MICRO ESSENCE; ZELFE. 
4835 Buchanan St. Los Angeles, CA 90042. OLGA SHILLER. 4835 
Buchanan St. Los Angeles, CA 90042. This business is conducted by: an 
Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed here on: 04/2017. Signed: Olga Shiller, 
Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/10/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A 
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17 894
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017081458. The fol-
lowing person(s) is/are doing business as: OLEDIX; BRIGMAX. 4835 
Buchanan St. Los Angeles, CA 90042. OLGA SHILLER. 4835 Buchanan 
St. Los Angeles, CA 90042. This business is conducted by: an Individual. 
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed here on: 03/2017. Signed: Olga Shiller, Owner. 
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/10/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17 895
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017090343. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: MANNSION; FRONTMANN; 
FRONTMAN. 4835 Buchanan St. Los Angeles, CA 90042. EVERT VAN 
NIEKERK. 4835 Buchanan St. Los Angeles, CA 90042. This business is 
conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 03/2017. 
Signed: Evert Van Niekerk, Owner. This statement is filed with the County 

Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/10/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the 
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must 
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17 896
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017081467. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: CARRIER CENTER; LOS ANGELES 
RIVER LABS; CITY VIEW PROPERTY MANAGEMENT; JEANTIQUE; VAN 
NIEKERK & CO. 4835 Buchanan St. Los Angeles, CA 90042. EVERT VAN 
NIEKERK. 4835 Buchanan St. Los Angeles, CA 90042. This business is 
conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 03/2017. 
Signed: Evert Van Niekerk, Owner. This statement is filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/31/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the 
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must 
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17 897
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017086997. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: CENTURY ADVANCED EUROPEAN 
SKIN CARE. 1836 Parnell Ave. #209 Los Angeles, CA 90025. MARINA 
DORFMAN. 1836 Parnell Ave. #209 Los Angeles, CA 90025. This busi-
ness is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. 
Signed: Marina Dorfman, Owner. This statement is filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/06/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the 
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must 
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17 898
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017079344. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: NK TECH EXPERTS. 6730 Shoup 
Ave. West Hills, CA 91307. PEZHMAN MINOOEI. 6730 Shoup Ave. West 
Hills, CA 91307. This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant 
has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or 
names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Pezhman Minooei, General Manager. 
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
03/30/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17 899
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017104409. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: SUNNY SIDE DAY CARE. 5171 
Blackwelder St. Los Angeles, CA 90016. JULIA’S DAY CARE INC. 5171 
Blackwelder St. Los Angeles, CA 90016. This business is conducted by: 
a Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact business under the ficti-
tious business name or names listed here on: 04/2017. Signed: Julia’s 
Day Care Inc, Manager. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on: 04/25/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior 
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., 
B&P) Published: 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17 900
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017104356. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: ROYAL CUSTOM CABINETS. 5640 
Shull St. Unit G Bell Gardens, CA 90201; 503 Loma St. Apt 6 Los Angeles, 
CA 90017. JULYN GROUP INC. 503 Loma St. Apt 6 Los Angeles, CA 
90017. This business is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has be-
gun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed here on: 04/2017. Signed: Julyn Group Inc, Manager. This state-
ment is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/25/2017. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, 
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/27/17, 
5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17 901
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017104382. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: HANS AUTO ELECTRONICS. 1517 
W. 30th St. Los Angeles, CA 90007. WS RIVAS INC. 1517 W. 30th St. 
Los Angeles, CA 90007. This business is conducted by: a Corporation. 
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed here on: 06/2016. Signed: WS Rivas Inc, Manager. 
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/26/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17 902
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017081748. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: RAYYA HEALTHCARE PROVIDER. 
228 25th Pl. Manhattan Beach, CA 90266. ELEANOR G GREORIO. 
13603 Marina Pointe Drive A402 Marina Del Rey, CA 90292. This busi-
ness is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 
03/2016. Signed: Eleanor G Gregorio, Owner. This statement is filed with 
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/03/2017. NOTICE - This 
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, 
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of it-
self authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17 903
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017081751. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: JGG CATERING SERVICES. 228 25th 
Pl. Manhattan Beach, CA 90266. JOSEPHY G GREORIO. 13603 Marina 
Pointe Drive A402 Marina Del Rey, CA 90292. This business is conducted 
by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fic-
titious business name or names listed here on: 07/2015. Signed: Josephy 
G Gregorio, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 04/03/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 
Published: 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17 904
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017097188. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: WHEATLAND NURSERY. 10100 
Foothill Blvd. Lakeview Terrace, CA 91342. ARROWHEAD FINANCIAL 
GROUP; C. ISLAS. 14540 Victory Blvd. Ste. 200 Van Nuys, CA 91411. 
This business is conducted by: a General Partnership. Registrant has 
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed here on: 02/01/2017. Signed: C. Islas, Partner (Trustee). This state-
ment is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/17/2017. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, 
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/27/17, 
5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17 905
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017102140. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: WASHBOX. 2066 Mountain View 
South El Monte, CA 91733. PANORAMA GROUP INTERNATIONAL, INC. 
29315 Trailway Ln. Agoura Hills, CA 91301. This business is conducted 
by: a Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 03/2017. Signed: 
Panorama Group International, INC, Vice President. This statement is filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/21/2017. NOTICE 
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was 
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name 
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name 
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law 
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 
5/18/17 906
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017083620. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: TRUST THE SON. 9229 Sunset 
Blvd. Suite 305 West Hollywood, CA 90069. TSON LLC. 9229 Sunset 
Blvd. Suite 305 West Hollywood, CA 90069. This business is conducted 
by: a Limited Liability Company. Registrant has begun to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 11/2016. 
Signed: Anthony L. Lapenna, Managing Member. This statement is filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/04/2017. NOTICE 
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was 
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name 
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name 
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law 
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/27/17, 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 
5/18/17 907 

Carmern Ruvakcaba AKA Carmen Basu 
23200 S. Western Avenue #349
Harbor City, CA 90710

(213) 308-9614
Case Number: N3033639
April 20, 2017
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
South District
275 Magnolia Avenue 
Long Beach, CA 90802
PETITION OF: Ibrahim Hamid Ruvalcaba by his Mother Carmen 
Ruvalcaba AKA Carmen Basu 
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:  
Petitioner: Ibrahim Hamid Ruvalcaba by his Mother Carmen Ruvalcaba 
AKA Carmen Basu
for a decree changing names as follows:
Present name: Ibrahim Hamid Ruvalcaba 
Proposed name: Vikramjit Ibrahim Hamid Basu
2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall 
appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if 
any, why the petition for change of name should not be granted.
NOTICE OF HEARING
Date:  6-9-2017             Time: 8:30 AM       Dept: 27 
3.A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be published at least once 
each week for four successive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on 
the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county, Beverly Hills Weekly. 
Date: 4-20-2017              Signed: Ross M. Klein, Judge of the Superior 
Court
Published: 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 908

Shannon Marrie Paladini-Bilvais
174 N. Almont Dr., Apt 103
Beverly Hills, CA 90211
(310) 879-9800
Case Number: SS029036
April 25, 2017
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
Santa Monica Courthouse 
1725 Main Street
Santa Monica, CA 90801
PETITION OF: Shannon Marrie Paladini-Bilvais  
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:  
Petitioner: Shay Marrie Paladini- Bilvais 
for a decree changing names as follows:
Present name: Shannon Marrie Paladini-Bilvais  
Proposed name: Shay Marrie Paladini 
2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall 
appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if 
any, why the petition for change of name should not be granted.
NOTICE OF HEARING
Date:  6-23-2017             Time: 8:30 AM       Dept: K Room: 
A203 
3.A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be published at least once 
each week for four successive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on 
the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county, Beverly Hills Weekly. 
Date: 4-25-2017              Signed: Gerald Rosenberg, Judge of the 
Superior Court
Published: 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 909
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017106739. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: 458-460 N HARPER; 458-460 
N HARPER AVENUE PARTNERS. 458 N. Harper Ave. Los Angeles, 
CA 90048; 3733 Meadville Dr. Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. JOSEPH A. 
PITSON; MICHAEL LAM; 458-460 N HARPER AVENUE PARTNERS. 3733 
Meadville Dr. Sherman Oaks, CA 91403; 4415 Firmament Ave. Encino, CA 
91436. This business is conducted by: a General Partnership. Registrant 
has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or 
names listed here on: 04/2017. Signed: Joseph A. Pitson, Partner. This 
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/26/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 910
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017078206. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: MALIBU LUXXE. 632 N. Doheny 
Dr. West Hollywood, CA 90069. RYAN JACOBSON. 632 N. Doheny Dr. 
West Hollywood, CA 90069. This business is conducted by: an Individual. 
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed here on: 03/2017. Signed: Ryan Jacobson, Owner. 
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
03/29/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 911
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017109138. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: SUNWEST. 12349 Foothill Blvd. 
Sylmar, CA 91342. TRUE CREATIVE CONCEPTS, LLC. 34335 Aspen 
St. Acton, CA 93510. This business is conducted by: a Corporation. 
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious busi-
ness name or names listed here on: 03/21/2017. Signed: Brett Avazian, 
President. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/28/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A 
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 912
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017101992. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: HHH CONSTRUCTION SERVICE. 
6922 Tobias Ave. Van Nuys, CA 91405. HOVANNES HARUTYUNYAN. 
6922 Tobias Ave. Van Nuys, CA 91405. This business is conducted by: an 
Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed here on: 02/09/2011. Signed: Hovannes 
Harutyunyan, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 04/21/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 
Published: 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 913
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017101990. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: EDO TRUCKING AND DISPATCH. 
1149 Melrose Ave. #102 Glendale, CA 91202. EDGAR SHAKYAN. 1149 
Melrose Ave. #102 Glendale, CA 91202. This business is conducted by: 
an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the ficti-
tious business name or names listed here on: 03/20/2013. Signed: Edgar 
Shakyan, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 04/21/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 
Published: 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 914
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017101991. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: ATAM TRANSPORT. 10260 Plainview 
Ave. #1 Tujunga, CA 91042. SEVAK MARTIROS ATAMYAN. 10260 
Plainview Ave. #1 Tujunga, CA 91042. This business is conducted by: 
an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the ficti-
tious business name or names listed here on: 04/10/2012. Signed: Sevak 
Martiros Atamyan, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on: 04/21/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior 
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., 
B&P) Published: 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 915
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017103741. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: HM SOLAR. 1112 Rosedale Ave. 
#4 Glendale, CA 91201. HARUTYUN MINASYAN. 1112 Rosedale Ave. 
#4 Glendale, CA 91201. This business is conducted by: an Individual. 
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed here on: 04/2012. Signed: Harutyun Minasyan, 
Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/24/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A 
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 916
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017103739. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: APSIS INTERNATIONAL. 504 Hill Dr. 
#6 Glendale, CA 91206. ZHIRAYR TERVAGYAN. 504 Hill Dr. #6 Glendale, 
CA 91206. This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has 
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed here on: 04/2012. Signed: Zhirayr Teravagyan, Owner. This state-
ment is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/24/2017. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, 
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or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 5/4/17, 
5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 917
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017103737. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: SIMONYAN CATERING. 334 
N. Maryland Ave. #7 Glendale, CA 91206. EMIL SIMONYAN. 334 N. 
Maryland Ave. #7 Glendale, CA 91206. This business is conducted by: 
an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fic-
titious business name or names listed here on: 04/2015. Signed: Emil 
Simonyan, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 04/24/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 
Published: 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 918
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017103735. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: JASMIN HAIR STUDIO. 2018 W. 
Glenoaks Blvd. Glendale, CA 91201. ROOBINA ASADOURIAN. 2018 W. 
Glenoaks Blvd. Glendale, CA 91201. This business is conducted by: an 
Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the ficti-
tious business name or names listed here on: 04/2006. Signed: Roobina 
Asadourian, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 04/24/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 
Published: 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 919
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017103733. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: FRUIT JUICY. 18601 Collins St. #D34 
Tarzana, CA 91356. GLORIA DIAZ. 18601 Collins St. #D34 Tarzana, CA 
91356. This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has be-
gun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names list-
ed here on: N/A. Signed: Gloria Diaz, Owner. This statement is filed with 
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/24/2017. NOTICE - This 
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, 
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of it-
self authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 920
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017106792. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: C&S AUTO SUPPLY. 131 W. 77TH 
St. Los Angeles, CA 90003. C&S AUTO SUPPLY CORPORATION. 131 
W. 77TH St. Los Angeles, CA 90003. This business is conducted by: a 
Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact business under the ficti-
tious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: C&S Auto 
Supply Corporation, President. This statement is filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/26/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the 
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must 
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 921
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017106793. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: LORENZO TIRES AND TOWING 
INC. 12810 S. Main St. Los Angeles, CA 90061. LORENZO TIRES AND 
TOWING INC. 12810 S. Main St. Los Angeles, CA 90061. This business is 
conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: 
Lorenzo Tires and Towing Inc., President. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/26/2017. NOTICE - This ficti-
tious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in 
the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of it-
self authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 922
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017105461. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: H & R SMOKE SHOP. 6462 Laurel 
Canyon Blvd. North Hollywood, CA 91606. MARINE BARSEGHYAN. 
13114 Magnolia Blvd. Sherman Oaks, CA 91432. This business is con-
ducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 04/2017. Signed: 
Marine Barseghyan, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk 
of Los Angeles County on: 04/25/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights 
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et 
seq., B&P) Published: 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 923
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017105463. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: HS PRO MANAGEMENT. 10603 
Tujunga Canyon Blvd. Tujunga, CA 91042. HAKOB SANAMYAN. 10603 
Tujunga Canyon Blvd. Tujunga, CA 91042. This business is conducted 
by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or names listed here on: 04/2013. Signed: Hakob 
Sanamyan, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 04/25/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 
Published: 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 924
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017106796. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: Z DESIGN GROUP. 1485 E. Wilson 
Ave. #I Glendale, CA 91206. ZHIRAYR PETROSYAN. 1485 E. Wilson Ave. 
#I Glendale, CA 91206. This business is conducted by: an Individual. 
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed here on: 04/2012. Signed: Zhirayr Petrosyan, 
Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/26/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A 
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 925
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017106794. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: RPH-IT; RHP-IT. 21711 Mulholland Dr. 
Woodland Hills, CA 91364. RHP IT INC. 21711 Mulholland Dr. Woodland 
Hills, CA 91364. This business is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant 
has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name 
or names listed here on: 01/2017. Signed: Maxim Polishuk, President. 
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/26/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 926
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017103970. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: SOSA’S CLEANING SERVICES. 27325 
Camp Plenty Rd. #6 Santa Clarita, CA 91351. JUAN ALBERTO SOSA 
CATALAN. 27325 Camp Plenty Rd. #6 Santa Clarita, CA 91351. This busi-
ness is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. 
Signed: Juan Alberto Sosa Catalan, Owner. This statement is filed with 
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/24/2017. NOTICE - This 
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, 
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of it-
self authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 927
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017105465. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: CALIFORNIA LOVE MANAGEMENT. 
3616 W. Oak St. Burbank, CA 91505. TSHAUN BARRETT. 3616 W. Oak 
St. Burbank, CA 91505. This business is conducted by: an Individual. 
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Tshaun Berrett, Owner. 
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/25/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 928
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017104438. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: DR. BIBI ORGANICS. 7266 Franklin 
Ave. #321 Los Angeles, CA 90046. YUVAL BIBI, A PROFESSIONAL 
CORPORATION. 7266 Franklin Ave. #321 Los Angeles, CA 90046. This 
business is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has begun to trans-
act business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 
04/2017. Signed: Yuval Bibi, President. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/25/2017. NOTICE - This ficti-
tious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in 
the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of it-
self authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 929
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017108962. The following 

person(s) is/are doing business as: LJ HAIR SPA. 540 W. Colorado St. 
#2 Glendale, CA 91204. LACEY CARIAS. 316 S. 7TH St. Burbank, CA 
91501; JENNA M. WU. 11205 Kling St. North Hollywood, CA 91602. This 
business is conducted by: a General Partnership. Registrant has begun 
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed 
here on: N/A. Signed: Lacey Carias, Partner. This statement is filed with 
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/28/2017. NOTICE - This 
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, 
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of it-
self authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 930
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017108703. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: LA CANADA IMPORTS. 1537 Foothill 
Blvd. La Canada, CA 91011. LC IMPORTS INC. 1537 Foothill Blvd. 
La Canada, CA 91011. This business is conducted by: a Corporation. 
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Bulent Kerimo, President. 
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/28/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 931
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017094616. The fol-
lowing person(s) is/are doing business as: CALIFORNIA DYIN’. 10822 
Magnolia Blvd. #27 North Hollywood, CA 91601. ROZLYN STANLEY. 
10822 Magnolia Blvd. #27 North Hollywood, CA 91601. This business is 
conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: 
Rozlyn Stanley, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on: 04/13/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior 
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., 
B&P) Published: 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 932
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017090122. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: THE MYSTIC REBEL HEALING 
COLLECTIVE. 453 S. Spring St. Los Angeles, CA 90013. JULIA ALBAIN. 
1418 ½ N. Serrano Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90027; ASHLEE LANGAS. 1538 
N. Martel Ave. #115 Los Angeles, CA 90046. This business is conducted 
by: a General Partnership. Registrant has begun to transact business un-
der the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: 
Julia Albain, Partner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 04/10/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 
Published: 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 933
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017076067. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: RELIABLE CLEANING SOLUTIONS. 
520 W. 59TH St. Los Angeles, CA 90044. WALTER S. FUENTES 
RECINOS. 520 W. 59TH St. Los Angeles, CA 90044. This business is con-
ducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Walter 
S. Fuentes Recinos, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk 
of Los Angeles County on: 03/28/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights 
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et 
seq., B&P) Published: 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 934
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017101043. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: JBEAUTY. 655 W. Arrow Hyw. #22 
San Dimas, CA 91773; 1409 Athena West Covina, CA 91790. JOANNE 
L TU. 1409 Athena West Covina, CA 91790. This business is conducted 
by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Joanne L. 
Tu, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/20/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A 
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 935
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017101080. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: MARIA H. CONSULTING. 3739 W. 
119TH Pl. Hawthorne, CA 90250. MARIA HUTCHINSON. 3739 W. 119TH 
Pl. Hawthorne, CA 90250. This business is conducted by: an Individual. 
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Maria Hutchinson, Owner. 
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/20/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 936
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017090261. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: BLACK EXODUS TELEVISION 
DRAMA. 4781 E. Pacific Coast Hwy. #E Long Beach, CA 90804. MICHAEL 
SIMMONS. 4781 E. Pacific Coast Hwy. #E Long Beach, CA 90804. This 
business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. 
Signed: Michael Simmons, Owner. This statement is filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/10/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the 
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must 
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 937
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017086479. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: RC MONARCH INTERIORS. 1839 
W. Redondo Beach Blvd. Gardena, CA 90247. HERNAN CORTES JR. 
4322 ½ Clara St. Cudahy, CA 90201. This business is conducted by: an 
Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed here on: 04/2017. Signed: Hernan Cortes 
Jr., Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/06/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A 
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 938
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017096354. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: GLOW TOO YOU. 14431 Ventura 
Blvd. #540 Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. CELINA MONIQUE RUDORFER. 
14431 Ventura Blvd. #540 Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. This business is 
conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: 
Celina Monique Rudorfer, Owner. This statement is filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/17/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the 
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must 
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 939
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017109095. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: SHINY BUBBLE CLEANING. 
3264 Minnesota Ave. Apt. A Lynwood, CA 90262. SOFIA IRENE LOPEZ-
LOPEZ. 3264 Minnesota Ave. Apt. A Lynwood, CA 90262. This business 
is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: 
Sofia Irene Lopez-Lopez, Owner. This statement is filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/28/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the 
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must 
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 940
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017109105. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: SMILES WEST DENTAL & BRACES 
OF HUNTINGTON PARK. 5501 Pacific Blvd. Huntington Park, CA 90255. 
B. DEIRMENJIAN, D.D.S., INC. 8761 Van Nuys Blvd. Panorama City, CA 
91402. This business is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has be-
gun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed here on: N/A. Signed: Barry Deirmenjian, President. This statement 
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/28/2017. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, 
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 5/4/17, 
5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 941
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017109103. The following 

person(s) is/are doing business as: BROWS BY ALIN. 5828 Woodman 
Ave. #1 Van Nuys, CA 91401. ALIN BIDROS. 5828 Woodman Ave. #1 Van 
Nuys, CA 91401. This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant 
has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or 
names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Alin Bidros, Owner. This statement 
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/28/2017. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, 
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 5/4/17, 
5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 942
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017109099. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: HOUSE OF PAWN. 7443 Laurel 
Canyon Blvd. North Hollywood, CA 91605. WUB ENTERPRISE, INC. 
7443 Laurel Canyon Blvd. North Hollywood, CA 91605. This business 
is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 02/2017. 
Signed: William Brown, President. This statement is filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/28/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the 
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must 
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 943
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017109097. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: MARKLIFT. 12125 161ST St. Norwalk, 
CA 90650. MARKLIFT CORPORATION. 12125 161ST St. Norwalk, CA 
90650. This business is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has be-
gun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed here on: N/A. Signed: Marco Martinez Avalos, President. This state-
ment is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/28/2017. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, 
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 5/4/17, 
5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 944
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017106789. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: THUGGISH. 20780 Leapwood Ave. 
Carson, CA 90746. ROSEMARY MONTALVO. 14133 Lemoli Ave. #202 
Hawthorne, CA 90250. This business is conducted by: an Individual. 
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Rosemary Montalvo, Owner. 
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/26/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 945
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017106790. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: ACAPULCO TIRES & SERVICES. 
8646 Amigo Ave. Northridge, CA 91324. CESAR H. RAMIREZ. 9230 Orion 
Ave. North Hills, CA 91343. This business is conducted by: an Individual. 
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Cesar H. Ramirez, Owner. 
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/26/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 946
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017106791. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: MARGARO’S MOBILE AUTO 
REPAIR. 13031 Kagel Canyon St. Pacoima CA 91331. MARGARITO 
LANDAVERDE. 13031 Kagel Canyon St. Pacoima CA 91331. This busi-
ness is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. 
Signed: Margarito Landaverde, Owner. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/26/2017. NOTICE - This ficti-
tious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in 
the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of it-
self authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 947
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME
File No. 2013155718
Date Filed: 07/26/2013
Name of Business: TRIMAX PROPERTY MANAGAMENT. 8370 Wilshire 
Blvd. #230 Beverly Hills, CA 90211.
Registered Owner: TRIMAX PROPERTY, INC. 8370 Wilshire Blvd. #230 
Beverly Hills, CA 90211.
Current File #: 2017109139
Date: 04/28/2017
Published: 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 948
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME
File No. 2016123262
Date Filed: 05/18/2016
Name of Business: ONE TO ONE AUTO REPAIR. 11232 Vanowen St. 
#10B North Hollywood, CA 91606.
Registered Owner: MARGARITO LANDAVERDE. 11232 Vanowen St. 
#10B North Hollywood, CA 91606.
Current File #: 2017106788
Date: 04/26/2017
Published: 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 949
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME
File No. 2013223655
Date Filed: 10/28/2013
Name of Business: H & R SMOKE SHOP. 6462 Laurel Canyon Blvd. North 
Hollywood, CA 91606.
Registered Owner: HAYK HOVHANISYAN. 6462 Laurel Canyon Blvd. 
North Hollywood, CA 91606.
Current File #: 2017105460
Date: 04/25/2017
Published: 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 950
Daby Ubeda
321 E. 97TH St. Unit B
Inglewood, CA 90301
(424) 789-3135
Case Number: YSO89612
April 28, 2017
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
825 Maple Ave.
Torrance, CA 90503
PETITION OF: Demi Ubeda Menjivar, Sivori Ubeda Menjivar, Osiris Ubeda 
Menjivar by their mother Daby Ubeda 
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:  
Petitioner: Demi Ubeda Menjivar, Sivori Ubeda Menjivar, Osiris Ubeda 
Menjivar by their mother Daby Ubeda
for a decree changing names as follows:
Present name: Demi Ubeda Menjivar, Sivori Ubeda Menjivar, Osiris Ubeda 
Menjivar 
Proposed name: Demi Ubeda-Menjivar, Sivori Ubeda-Menjivar, Osiris 
Ubeda-Menjivar
2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall 
appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if 
any, why the petition for change of name should not be granted.
NOTICE OF HEARING
Date:  6-9-2017             Time: 8:30 AM       Dept: B 
3.A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be published at least once 
each week for four successive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on 
the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county, Beverly Hills Weekly. 
Date: 4-28-2017              Signed: Eric C. Taylor, Judge of the Superior Court
Published: 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 951
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017109443. The fol-
lowing person(s) is/are doing business as: GN ENTERPRISES. 1068 
Rosedale Ave. Glendale, CA 91201. GAGIK NAZARYAN. 1068 Rosedale 
Ave. Glendale, CA 91201. This business is conducted by: an Individual. 
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed here on: 06/2008. Signed: Gagik Nazaryan, Owner. 
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/28/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 952
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017109442. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: UNIVERSAL MARKETING GROUP. 
5414 Newcastle Ave. Ste. 42 Encino, CA 91316. SLIM BODY SHAPE, 
INC. 5414 Newcastle Ave. Ste. 42 Encino, CA 91316. This business is 
conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: 
Slim Body Shape, Inc, President. This statement is filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/28/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the 
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must 

be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 953
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017109441. The fol-
lowing person(s) is/are doing business as: LA FITNESS AND BEAUTY 
PRODUCTS. 5404 Whitsett Ave. #8 Valley Village, CA 91607. LEMA 
UJILY. 5404 Whitsett Ave. #8 Valley Village, CA 91607. This business is 
conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: 
Lema Ujily, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 04/28/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 
Published: 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 954
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017105971. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: ANXIETY THERAPY LA. 2001 S. 
Barrington Ave. Suite 308 Los Angeles, CA 90025. MICHELLE MASSI 
A FAMILY COUNSELING CORPORATION. 2001 S. Barrington Ave. 
Suite 308 Los Angeles, CA 90025. This business is conducted by: a 
Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fic-
titious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Michelle 
Massi, CEO. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/26/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A 
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 955
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017105970. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: LUX HOUZZ. 21010 Mendenhall Ct. 
Topanga, CA 90290. BAREFOOT BUTTERFLY INC. 21010 Mendenhall 
Ct. Topanga, CA 90290. This business is conducted by: a Corporation. 
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Wendy Kay Orbas Weitzman, 
CEO. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County 
on: 04/26/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 956
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017105969. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: MADDEN AND BERK; MADDEN 
& BERK. 21801 Providencia St. Woodland Hills, CA 91364. JOSHUA 
ALEXANDER BERK; NICOLE CHRISTINE ROSENGREN. 21801 
Providencia St. Woodland Hills, CA 91364. This business is conducted 
by: Copartners. Registrant has begun to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Joshua 
Alexander Berk, Partner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on: 04/26/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior 
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., 
B&P) Published: 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 957
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017105483. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: LEGAL CONSULTING GROUP. 5646 
Valley Circle Blvd. Woodland Hills, CA 91367. SLIM BODY SHAPE, INC. 
5414 Newcastle Ave. #42 Encino, CA 91316. This business is conducted 
by: a Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Slim Body 
Shape, Inc, President. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 04/25/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 
Published: 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 958
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017102819. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: ARMANDO DISPLAYS. 16901 
Bassett St. Van Nuys, CA 91406. ARMANDO MARTINEZ. 16901 Bassett 
St. Van Nuys, CA 91406. This business is conducted by: an Individual. 
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Armando Martinez, Owner. 
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/21/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 959
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017102497. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: MLU; MY LOAN UNDERWRITERS. 
17609 Ventura Blvd. Ste. 208 Encino, CA 91316; 4940 Dobkin Ave. 
Tarzana, CA 91356. MY LOAN UNDERWRITERS INC. 17609 Ventura 
Blvd. Ste. 208 Encino, CA 91316. This business is conducted by: a 
Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact business under the ficti-
tious business name or names listed here on: 01/2009. Signed: My Loan 
Underwriters Inc, President. This statement is filed with the County Clerk 
of Los Angeles County on: 04/21/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed 
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights 
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et 
seq., B&P) Published: 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 960
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017102494. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: CONCEPTION DESIGN GROUP; G 
DESIGN GROUP. 7012 Longridge Ave. N. Hollywood, CA 91605. GAYANE 
BAGRAMYAN. 7012 Longridge Ave. N. Hollywood, CA 91605. This busi-
ness is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 
N/A. Signed: Gayane Bagramyan, Owner. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/21/2017. NOTICE - This ficti-
tious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in 
the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of it-
self authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 961
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017102495. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: HAIRAPY. 1348 N. Sierra Bonita Ave. 
#305 West Hollywood, CA 90046. LARK SPENCER. 1348 N. Sierra Bonita 
Ave. #305 West Hollywood, CA 90046. This business is conducted by: 
an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the ficti-
tious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Lark Spencer, 
Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/21/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A 
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 962
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017102496. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: KHACHIKYAN MARKETING. 13429 
Bassett St. Van Nuys, CA 91405. KAREN KHACHIKYAN. 13429 Bassett 
St. Van Nuys, CA 91405. This business is conducted by: an Individual. 
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Karen Khachikyan, Owner. 
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/21/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 963
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017098737. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: THE SIT & STAY. 23210 Ventura Blvd., 
Ste. B Woodland Hills, CA 91364. MOBILE VETERINARY SURGICAL 
SERVICES. 23210 Ventura Blvd., Ste. B Woodland Hills, CA 91364. This 
business is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has begun to trans-
act business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 
N/A. Signed: Caleigh Garcia, Secretary. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/19/2017. NOTICE - This ficti-
tious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in 
the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of it-
self authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 964
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017098736. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: TVP ENTERPRISES. 6324 Jackie 
Ave. Woodland Hills, CA 91367. ALAN K. RODE; STEVEN C. SMITH; 
PATRICK FRANCIS. 6324 Jackie Ave. Woodland Hills, CA 91367; 10929 
Landale St. #4 West Toluca Lake, CA 91602; 7521 West Norton Ave. #7 
West Hollywood, CA 90046. This business is conducted by: a General 
Partnership. Registrant has begun to transact business under the ficti-
tious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Alan K. Rode, 
General Partner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los 
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Angeles County on: 04/19/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 
Published: 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 965
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017096264. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: LAURA’S HOUSE CLEANING. 7007 
Murrieta Ave. Van Nuys, CA 91405. LAURA CANALES. 7007 Murrieta 
Ave. Van Nuys, CA 91405. This business is conducted by: an Individual. 
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Laura Canales, Owner. 
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/17/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 966
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017093025. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: REYNALDO’S ROOFING. 319 Park 
Ave. Apt A San Fernando, CA 91340. REYNALDO HERNANDEZ. 319 
Park Ave. Apt A San Fernando, CA 91340. This business is conducted 
by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Reynaldo 
Hernandez, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 04/12/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 
Published: 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 967
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017093024. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: TDI ELECTRICITY AND AUTOMATION 
SOLUTIONS. 13583 Rayen St. Arleta, CA 91331. HECTOR MENDOZA. 
13583 Rayen St. Arleta, CA 91331. This business is conducted by: an 
Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Hector Mendoza, 
Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/12/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A 
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 968
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017092085. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: WATCH WORLD 26. 709 N. Camden 
Dr. Beverly Hills, CA 90210. MAHYAR DARDASHTI. 709 N. Camden Dr. 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210. This business is conducted by: an Individual. 
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Mahyar Dardashti, Owner. 
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/12/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 969
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017092084. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: KITCHEN REMODEL DESIGN 
STUDIO. 19243 Ventura Blvd. Tarzana, CA 91356. DESIGN STUDIO LLC. 
19243 Ventura Blvd. Tarzana, CA 91356. This business is conducted by: 
a Limited Liability Company. Registrant has begun to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: 
Reza Astaneh, Manager. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on: 04/12/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior 
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., 
B&P) Published: 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 970
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017092083. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: MITCH LEYOR. 23029 Del Valle St. 
Woodland Hills, CA 91364. MITCHELL CARLISLE ABBOTT. 23029 Del 
Valle St. Woodland Hills, CA 91364. This business is conducted by: an 
Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Mitchell Carlisle 
Abbott, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 04/12/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 
Published: 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 971
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017092082. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: SAVAGE STUNTS. 15021 Ventura 
Blvd., Suite 454 Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. TIMVSWILD, INC. 15021 
Ventura Blvd., Suite 454 Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. This business is 
conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: 
Timothy Eulich, CEO. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 04/12/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 
Published: 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 972
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017091617. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: ADC HYPNOTHERAPY. 19406 Lorne 
St. Reseda, CA 91335. AGNES COSTALES. 19406 Lorne St. Reseda, CA 
91335. This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has be-
gun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names list-
ed here on: N/A. Signed: Agnes Costales, Owner. This statement is filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/11/2017. NOTICE 
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was 
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name 
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name 
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law 
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 
5/25/17 973
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017091618. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: A & S ENTERPRISE. 12617 Barbara 
Ann #B North Hollywood, CA 917605. SEDA ARAKELIAN. 12617 Barbara 
Ann #B North Hollywood, CA 917605. This business is conducted by: an 
Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Seda Arakelian, 
Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/11/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A 
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 974
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017091619. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: ONE STOP SMOKE SHOP. 8107 
S. Broadway Los Angeles, CA 90003. SAMUEL BALTIERRA. 8107 S. 
Broadway Los Angeles, CA 90003. This business is conducted by: an 
Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Samuel Baltierra, 
Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/11/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A 
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 975
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017086303. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: IMPERIAL PROMOTIONS. 21021 
Erwin St., Apt. 206 Woodland Hills, CA 91367. JAMES GARRETT; JOSE 
ENRIQUE HO. 21021 Erwin St., Apt. 206 Woodland Hills, CA 91367; 108 
W. Adams St. Long Beach, CA 90805. This business is conducted by: 
Copartners. Registrant has begun to transact business under the ficti-
tious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: James Garrett, 
Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/06/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A 
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 976
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017086301. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: ALOHA ECO. 22287 Mulholland 
Hwy. #381 Calabasas, CA 91302. SMART ALEC CAT ENTERTAINMENT 
LLC. 22287 Mulholland Hwy. #381 Calabasas, CA 91302. This business 
is conducted by: a Limited Liability Company. Registrant has begun to 
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here 
on: N/A. Signed: Lauren Gallagher, Manager. This statement is filed with 
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/06/2017. NOTICE - This 

fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, 
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of it-
self authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 977
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017086302. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: PEACES OF EARTH. 20225 Baltar St. 
Winnetka, CA 91306. ELEANA BURROUGHS. 20225 Baltar St. Winnetka, 
CA 91306. This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has 
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed here on: N/A. Signed: Eleana Burroughs, Owner. This statement 
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/06/2017. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, 
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 5/4/17, 
5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 978
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017085707. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: A&M TRUCKING. 1134 South Maple 
Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90015. SOHEIL KAZEMI. 1134 South Maple Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90015. This business is conducted by: an Individual. 
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Soheil Kazemi, Owner. 
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/06/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 979
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017085708. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: GENERAL MOVING COMPANY. 
7425 Sepulveda Blvd. #58 Van Nuys, CA 91405. CORY LOPEZ. 7425 
Sepulveda Blvd. #58 Van Nuys, CA 91405. This business is conducted 
by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fic-
titious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Cory Lopez, 
Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/06/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A 
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 980
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017099084. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: EDO. 9406 Brighton Way Beverly Hills, 
CA 90210; 375 N. Cannon Dr. Beverly Hills, CA 90210. E.D. BALDI, INC. 
375 N. Canon Drive Beverly Hills, CA 90210. This business is conduct-
ed by: a Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: E.D. 
Baldi, Inc, President. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 04/19/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 
Published: 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 981
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017082339. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: SOLAPE WAJERO CLOTHING & 
APPARELS. 13429 S. Normandie Avenue Gardena, CA 90249. SOLAPE 
WAJERO. 13429 S. Normandie Avenue Gardena, CA 90249. This busi-
ness is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. 
Signed: Solape Wajero, President. This statement is filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/03/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the 
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must 
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17 982 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION OF POLICE DEPARTMENT
Type of Business: Pool Hall
Name of Applicant: YCA Enterprises Inc.
Doing Business as: Uno Billiard
Located at: 21044 Sherman Way #100. Canoga Park, CA 91303
Any person desiring to protest the Issuance of this permit shall make a 
written protest before 05/24/2017 to the Los Angeles Police Commission 
(100 West 1st Street Los Angeles, CA 90012)
Upon receipt of written protests, protesting persons will be notified of 
date, time, and place for hearing.
Board of Police Commissioners
Publish dates: 05/11/17, 05/18/17 983

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017110349. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: CROWFOOT GARDEN DESIGN. 
435 Shirley Pl. Apt. D Beverly Hills, CA 90212. LISA BRADY. 435 Shirley 
Pl. Apt. D Beverly Hills, CA 90212. This business is conducted by: an 
Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Lisa Brady, Owner. 
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
05/01/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17, 06/01/17 984
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017116346. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: TIGERS EYE CLOTHING; ASTRAL 
NOTES. 1839 Colby Ave. #2 Los Angeles, CA 90025; 2201 Monroe St. 
#1702 Santa Clara, CA 95050. SOPHIA ACACIA ELLY. 1839 Colby Ave. 
#2 Los Angeles, CA 90025. This business is conducted by: an Individual. 
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Sophia Acacia Elly, President/
Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 05/05/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A 
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17, 06/01/17 985
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017082741. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: SKLAD. 6150 Hazelhurst Pl. Apt. 2 
North Hollywood, CA 91606. ELENA RODRIGUEZ. 6150 Hazelhurst Pl. 
Apt. 2 North Hollywood, CA 91606. This business is conducted by: an 
Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the ficti-
tious business name or names listed here on: 04/2017. Signed: Elena 
Rodriguez, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 04/03/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 
Published: 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17, 06/01/17 986
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017111537. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: CHILDREN BEHAVIOR AND 
INTERVENTIONS. 10837 Baton Rouge Ave. Northridge, CA 91326. 
SVETLANA GRUNIS. 10837 Baton Rouge Ave. Northridge, CA 91326. 
This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to 
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here 
on: N/A. Signed: Svetlana Grunis, Owner. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 05/02/2017. NOTICE - This ficti-
tious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in 
the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of it-
self authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17, 06/01/17 987
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017110228. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: SURELY INSURANCE SERVICES. 
13920 Foothill Blvd. Ste. A Sylmar, CA 91342. RANDELL BELTRAN. 2854 
Sycamore Ln. Arcadia, CA 91006; KRIS BORJA. 29204 Las Brisas Rd. 
Valencia, CA 91354; JOAQUIN BORJA. 29204 Las Brisas Rd. Valencia, 
CA 91354; NATHAN CUNNINGHAM. 25463 Sheffield Ln. Santa Clarita, 
CA 91350; TRENT JACKSON. 21800 NW. Fisher Rd. Banks, OR 97106. 
This business is conducted by: a General Partnership. Registrant has be-
gun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed here on: N/A. Signed: Trent Jackson, Partner. This statement is filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 05/01/2017. NOTICE 
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was 
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name 
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name 
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law 
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17, 
06/01/17 988
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017110227. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: TANGO PACKAGING. 19835 Collins 
Rd. Canyon Country, CA 91351. TRENT JACKSON. 21800 NW. Fisher 
Rd. Banks, OR 97106. This business is conducted by: an Individual. 
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious busi-

ness name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Trent Jackson, Owner. 
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
05/01/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17, 06/01/17 989
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 201711510. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: MISSION PARK FAMILY DENTAL 
OFFICES. 11273 Laurel Canyon Ste. 3 San Fernando, CA 91340. 
ANATOLY VAISMAN D.D.S., INC. 11273 Laurel Canyon San Fernando, 
CA 91340. This business is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has 
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed here on: 05/2005. Signed: Anatoly Vaisman D.D.S., Inc., President. 
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
05/02/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17, 06/01/17 990
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017111515. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: MARY NICHOLL. 11024 Acama 
St. #215 Studio City, CA 91602. JEREMY RATH. 11024 Acama St. #215 
Studio City, CA 91602. This business is conducted by: an Individual. 
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed here on: 04/2017. Signed: Jeremy Rath, Owner. 
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
05/02/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17, 06/01/17 991
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017111517. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: NETWORKING. 14104 Van Nuys Blvd. 
#211 Arleta, CA 91331. TOROS MIKAYELYAN. 14104 Van Nuys Blvd. 
#211 Arleta, CA 91331. This business is conducted by: an Individual. 
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Toros Mikayelyan, Owner. 
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
05/02/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17, 06/01/17 992
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017111513. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: GLOBAL SRCHITECTURAL 
SERVICES; G.A.S. 2932 Wilshire Blvd. #205 Santa Monica, CA 90403. 
MATT ESKAN. 2932 Wilshire Blvd. #205 Santa Monica, CA 90403. This 
business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to trans-
act business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 
02/2011. Signed: Matt Eskan, Owner. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 05/02/2017. NOTICE - This ficti-
tious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in 
the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of it-
self authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17, 06/01/17 993
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017113066. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: C.M. PAINTING AND FINISHING. 
101 S. Oxford Ave. #7 Los Angeles, CA 90004. CRISTIAN RICORDO 
MORALES GODINEZ. 101 S. Oxford Ave. #7 Los Angeles, CA 90004. This 
business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. 
Signed: Cristian Ricordo Morales Godinez, Owner. This statement is filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 05/03/2017. NOTICE 
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was 
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name 
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name 
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law 
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17, 
06/01/17 994
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017115384. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: TRUCKIN AUTO DETAIL. 9244 
Orion Ave. North Hills, CA 91343. LUIS CARRILLO JIMENEZ. 9244 Orion 
Ave. North Hills, CA 91343. This business is conducted by: an Individual. 
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Luis Carrillo Jimenez, Owner. 
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
05/05/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17, 06/01/17 995
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017112736. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: GRP BUILDING INSPECTIONS. 
7965 Lloyd Ave. North Hollywood, CA 91605. GERARDO RODRIGUEZ. 
7965 Lloyd Ave. North Hollywood, CA 91605. This business is conducted 
by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Gerardo 
Rodriguez, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 05/03/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 
Published: 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17, 06/01/17 996
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017112734. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: T T BILLING SERVICES. 2090 
Rimcrest Dr. Glendale, CA 91207. TALEN TCHALIKIAN. 2090 Rimcrest 
Dr. Glendale, CA 91207. This business is conducted by: an Individual. 
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed here on: 04/2012. Signed: Talen Tchalikian, Owner. 
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
05/03/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17, 06/01/17 997
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017112732. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: PRECISION CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC. 
8940 Corbin Ave. Northridge, CA 91324. VILLARREAL CHIROPRACTIC, 
INC. 8940 Corbin Ave. Northridge, CA 91324. This business is conduct-
ed by: a Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 01/2005. Signed: 
Villarreal Chiropractic, Inc., President. This statement is filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 05/03/2017. NOTICE - This ficti-
tious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in 
the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of it-
self authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17, 06/01/17 998
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017110229. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: JJG MAINTENANCE. 19522 
Leadwell St. Reseda, CA 91335. JOSE JUAN GONZALEZ SANDOVAL. 
19522 Leadwell St. Reseda, CA 91335. This business is conducted by: an 
Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Jose Juan Gonzalez 
Sandoval, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 05/01/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 
Published: 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17, 06/01/17 999
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017115417. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: NB SHOES ACCESSORIES & MORE. 
215 N. Maclay Ave. San Fernando, CA 91340. NBTRENDY INC. 215 N. 
Maclay Ave. San Fernando, CA 91340. This business is conducted by: 
a Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fic-
titious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Jeannette 
Magana, President. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 05/05/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 
Published: 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17, 06/01/17 1000
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017114458. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: THE VERANDA. 141 S. Maryland 
Ave. Glendale, CA 91205. ELEVATE VENUES INC. 141 S. Maryland Ave. 
Glendale, CA 91205. This business is conducted by: a Corporation. 
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious busi-

ness name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: David Hayrapetyan, 
President. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 05/04/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A 
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17, 06/01/17 1001
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017111023. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: CARLOS THE TILE MAN. 4533 
Pickford St. #6 Los Angeles, CA 90019. CARLOS E MENDOZA. 4533 
Pickford St. #6 Los Angeles, CA 90019. This business is conducted by: 
an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fic-
titious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Carlos E 
Mendoza, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 05/01/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 
Published: 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17, 06/01/17 1002
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017107101. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: TRADE ARTISTRY. 8761 Cedar 
St. Bellflower, CA 90706. ANNA CARISSA B. CASTILLO. 8761 Cedar 
St. Bellflower, CA 90706. This business is conducted by: an Individual. 
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Anna Carissa B. Castillo, 
Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/27/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A 
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17, 06/01/17 1003
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017093052. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: R1 EMPIRE RECORDS; R1 EMPIRE 
PRODUCTIONS; ADHD CLOTHING. 1808 Flower St. Glendale, CA 
91201. BRANDON ASHRCRAFT. 1808 Flower St. Glendale, CA 91201; 
ALEX WATKINS. 1680 N. Vine St. Los Angeles, CA 90028. This business 
is conducted by: a General Partnership. Registrant has begun to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. 
Signed: Brandon Ashcraft, Partner. This statement is filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/12/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious 
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the 
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must 
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 
14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17, 06/01/17 1004
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017098095. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: TKT CONSULTING; ALARAKIENTO 
RECORDS. 1662 W. 2ND St. #9 Los Angeles, CA 90026. GIBRAN 
JIMENEZ. 1662 W. 2ND St. #9 Los Angeles, CA 90026. This business is 
conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: 
Gibran Jimenez, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on: 04/18/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior 
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., 
B&P) Published: 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17, 06/01/17 1005
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017105448. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: SMALL SPACE STORAGE; KATELLA 
PROPERTIES. 3575 Long Beach Blvd. Long Beach, CA 90807. G&W 
PROPERTIES, LLC. 3575 Long Beach Blvd. Long Beach, CA 90807. This 
business is conducted by: a Limited Liability Company. Registrant has 
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed here on: N/A. Signed: Donald Gibbs, Managing Member. This state-
ment is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/25/2017. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, 
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 5/11/17, 
5/18/17, 5/25/17, 06/01/17 1006
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017096107. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: AL & SONS CONSTRUCTION. 
13522 Island Palms Ln. Sylmar, CA 91342. ALVARO DE ANDA. 13522 
Island Palms Ln. Sylmar, CA 91342. This business is conducted by: an 
Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the ficti-
tious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Alvaro De 
Anda, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/17/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A 
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17, 06/01/17 1008
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017082383. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: MAD YOUTH PROJECT INC. 6100 W. 
Ave K6 Lancaster, CA 93536. MAD YOUTH PROJECT INC. 6100 W. Ave 
K6 Lancaster, CA 93536. This business is conducted by: a Corporation. 
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Mad Youth Project Inc., 
President. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/03/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A 
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
4/27/17, 5/04/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17 1009
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017108456. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: SOS BARBERSHOP. 14401 Ramona 
Blvd. #F-2 Baldwin Park, CA 91706. GABRIELA GARCIA GOMEZ. 662 W. 
Edna Pl. Covina, CA 91722. This business is conducted by: an Individual. 
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Gabriela Garcia Gomez, 
Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on: 04/27/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A 
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. 
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17, 06/01/17 1010
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017111098. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: RIVER STONE POST; RIVERSTONE 
POST. 1245 Smithwood Dr. #103 Los Angeles, CA 90035. OXROCK 
PRODUCTIONS, LLC. 1245 Smithwood Dr. #103 Los Angeles, CA 90035. 
This business is conducted by: a Limited Liability Company. Registrant 
has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or 
names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Arnon Shorr, Manager. This statement 
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 05/01/2017. 
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, 
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 5/11/17, 
5/18/17, 5/25/17, 06/01/17 1011
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017114536. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: NAZ SHEEN. 5515 Penfield Ave. #221 
Woodland Hills, CA 91364. PARINAZ MOOMI. 5515 Penfield Ave. #221 
Woodland Hills, CA 91364. This business is conducted by: an Individual. 
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Parinaz Moomi, Owner. 
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
05/04/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17, 06/01/17 1012
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017090216. The fol-
lowing person(s) is/are doing business as: PRADO ELECTRIC. 27613 
Camellia Dr. Santa Clarita, CA 91350. FRANCISCO PRADO INC. 27613 
Camellia Dr. Santa Clarita, CA 91350. This business is conducted by: a 
Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fic-
titious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Francisco 
Prado Inc, President. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on: 04/10/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that 
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another 
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 
Published: 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17, 06/01/17 1013
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017109316. The following 
person(s) is/are doing business as: THE LINE UP BARBERSHOP. 1645 
Suite B Palmdale, CA 93550. DERRICK ROWE JR. 38369 Jeanette St. 
Palmdale, CA 93550; FELIPE ARBELAEZ. 38369 Jeanette St. Palmdale, 
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CA 93550. This business is conducted by: a General Partnership. 
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed here on: 04/2017. Signed: Derrick Rowe Jr, Partner. 
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/28/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17, 06/01/17 1014
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME
File No. 2015161868
Date Filed: 06/18/2015
Name of Business: FANTASTIC TIRE. 10421 Floralita Ave. Sunland, CA 
91040.
Registered Owner: SEVADA HAROUNIAN. 10421 Floralita Ave. Sunland, 
CA 91040.
Current File #: 2017092174
Date: 04/12/2017
Published: 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17, 06/01/17 1015
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017093112. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: KINGS AUTOMOTIVE. 12022 
Centralia Rd. #K Hawaiian Gardens, CA 90716. HECTOR AGUAYO. 
12022 Centralia Rd. #K Hawaiian Gardens, CA 90716. This business is 
conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: 
Hector Aguayo, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles County on: 04/12/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior 
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., 
B&P) Published: 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17, 06/01/17 1016
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017090168. The follow-
ing person(s) is/are doing business as: JADE MANAGEMENT PACIFIC 
VENTURES; MANILA-U.S. TIMES. 15225 Haas Avenue Gardena, CA 
90249. JOHNNY M. PECAYO. 15225 Haas Avenue Gardena, CA 90249. 
This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to 
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here 
on: 05/2009. Signed: Johnny M. Pecayo, Owner. This statement is filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/10/2017. NOTICE 
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was 
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name 
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name 
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law 
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 5/4/17, 5/11/17, 5/18/17, 
5/25/17 1017
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2017096339. The fol-
lowing person(s) is/are doing business as: TRUE TRANSPARENCY 
DELIVERANCE MINISTRIES. 43241 Elizabeth Lane Lancaster, CA 93535. 
ALLISSIA WALKER; NORAL J WALKER SR. 43241 Elizabeth Lane 
Lancaster, CA 93535. This business is conducted by: a Married Couple. 
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed here on: 01/2017. Signed: Noral J Walker, Owner. 
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 
04/17/2017. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 
5/11/17, 5/18/17, 5/25/17, 06/01/17 1016

FILE NO. 2017 093076
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
TYPE OF FILING: ORIGINAL
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) 
DOING BUSINESS AS: HARMONY STUDIOS, 
8440 SANTA MONICA BLVD, WEST 
HOLLYWOOD, CA 90069 county of: LOS 
ANGELES.
Registered Owner(s): BUTTERFLY BARRE INC 
[CALIFORNIA], 8440 SANTA MONICA BLVD, 
WEST HOLLYWOOD CA 90069. This Business 
is being conducted by a/an: CORPORATION. 
The date registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this state-
ment is true and correct. (A registrant who 
declares true any material matter pursuant to 
Section 17913 of the Business and Professions 
Code that the registrant knows to be false is 
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine 
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).
/s/ BUTTERFLY BARRE INC, BY: JESSICA 
RIX, PRESIDENT
This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of LOS ANGELES County on APR 12, 2017 ex-
pires on APR 12, 2022.
Notice- In accordance with Subdivision (a) of 
Section 17920 a fictitious name statement gen-
erally expires at the end of five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the county clerk. 
Except as provided in Subdivision (b) of Section 
17920 where it expires 40 days after any 
change in the facts set forth in the statement 
pursuant to Section 17913 other than a change 
in the residence address of the registered own-
er. A new fictitious business name statement 
must be filed before either expiration. The filing 
of this statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral, state, or common law (see Section 14411 
et seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA1798313 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 4/20,27 
5/4,11 2017 

T.S. No. 010038-CA APN: 4345-024-021 
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE IMPORTANT 
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: YOU ARE 
IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST, 
DATED 5/1/2007. UNLESS YOU TAKE 
ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, 
IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU 
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE 
OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU 
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER On 5/17/2017 
at 10:30 AM, CLEAR RECON CORP., as duly 
appointed trustee under and pursuant to Deed 

of Trust recorded 5/8/2007, as Instrument No. 
20071108852, in Book  , Page  , of Official 
Records in the office of the County Recorder 
of Los Angeles County, State of CALIFORNIA 
executed by: SHAHROOZ ARIANPOUR AND 
FARIBA ARIANPOUR, TRUSTEES OF THE 
SHAHROOZ AND FARIBA ARIANPOUR 
TRUST DATED AUGUST 9, 2000 WILL 
SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO HIGHEST 
BIDDER FOR CASH, CASHIER’S CHECK 
DRAWN ON A STATE OR NATIONAL BANK, 
A CHECK DRAWN BY A STATE OR FEDERAL 
CREDIT UNION, OR A CHECK DRAWN BY A 
STATE OR FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION, SAVINGS ASSOCIATION, 
OR SAVINGS BANK SPECIFIED IN SECTION 
5102 OF THE FINANCIAL CODE AND 
AUTHORIZED TO DO BUSINESS IN THIS 
STATE: BEHIND THE FOUNTAIN LOCATED IN 
CIVIC CENTER PLAZA, 400 CIVIC CENTER 
PLAZA, POMONA, CA 91766 all right, title and 
interest conveyed to and now held by it under 
said Deed of Trust in the property situated in 
said County and State described as:  Lot 22 in 
Block 60 of Beverly Hills, in the City of Beverly 
Hills, County of Los Angeles, State of California, 
as per Map recorded in Book 21, Page 45 of 
Maps, in the Office of the County Recorder of 
Los Angeles County, California. The street ad-
dress and other common designation, if any, of 
the real property described above is purported 
to be: 612 N CAMDEN DR BEVERLY HILLS, 
CA 90210 The undersigned Trustee disclaims 
any liability for any incorrectness of the street 
address and other common designation, if 
any, shown herein. Said sale will be held, but 
without covenant or warranty, express or im-
plied, regarding title, possession, condition, or 
encumbrances, including fees, charges and 
expenses of the Trustee and of the trusts cre-
ated by said Deed of Trust, to pay the remain-
ing principal sums of the note(s) secured by 
said Deed of Trust.  The total amount of the 
unpaid balance of the obligation secured by the 
property to be sold and reasonable estimated 
costs, expenses and advances at the time of 
the initial publication of the Notice of Sale is:  
$1,491,817.75 If the Trustee is unable to con-
vey title for any reason, the successful bidder’s 
sole and exclusive remedy shall be the return 
of monies paid to the Trustee, and the success-
ful bidder shall have no further recourse. The 
beneficiary under said Deed of Trust heretofore 
executed and delivered to the undersigned a 
written Declaration of Default and Demand 
for Sale, and a written Notice of Default and 
Election to Sell. The undersigned caused said 
Notice of Default and Election to Sell to be re-
corded in the county where the real property is 
located. NOTICE TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS:  
If you are considering bidding on this property 
lien, you should understand that there are risks 
involved in bidding at a trustee auction. You will 
be bidding on a lien, not on the property itself. 
Placing the highest bid at a trustee auction does 
not automatically entitle you to free and clear 
ownership of the property. You should also be 
aware that the lien being auctioned off may be 
a junior lien. If you are the highest bidder at 
the auction, you are or may be responsible for 
paying off all liens senior to the lien being auc-
tioned off, before you can receive clear title to 
the property. You are encouraged to investigate 
the existence, priority, and size of outstanding 
liens that may exist on this property by contact-
ing the county recorder’s office or a title insur-
ance company, either of which may charge you 
a fee for this information. If you consult either 
of these resources, you should be aware that 
the same lender may hold more than one mort-
gage or deed of trust on the property. NOTICE 
TO PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date shown 
on this notice of sale may be postponed one 
or more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, 
trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g of 
the California Civil Code. The law requires that 
information about trustee sale postponements 
be made available to you and to the public, as a 
courtesy to those not present at the sale. If you 
wish to learn whether your sale date has been 
postponed, and, if applicable, the rescheduled 
time and date for the sale of this property, you 
may call (844) 477-7869 or visit this Internet 
Web site WWW.STOXPOSTING.COM, using 
the file number assigned to this case 010038-
CA. Information about postponements that are 
very short in duration or that occur close in time 

to the scheduled sale may not immediately be 
reflected in the telephone information or on the 
Internet Web site. The best way to verify post-
ponement information is to attend the sched-
uled sale. FOR SALES INFORMATION: (844) 
477-7869 CLEAR RECON CORP. 4375 Jutland 
Drive Suite 200 San Diego, California 92117

APN: 5554-005-024 TS No: CA08002100-16-1 
TO No: 95310564-55 NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S 
SALE (The above statement is made pursuant 
to CA Civil Code Section 2923.3(d)(1).  The 
Summary will be provided to Trustor(s) and/
or vested owner(s) only, pursuant to CA Civil 
Code Section 2923.3(d)(2).) YOU ARE IN 
DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST DATED 
September 4, 2003.  UNLESS YOU TAKE 
ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT 
MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE.  IF YOU 
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE 
OF THE PROCEEDINGS AGAINST YOU, 
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On 
May 18, 2017 at 09:00 AM, Vineyard Ballroom, 
Doubletree Hotel Los Angeles-Norwalk, 13111 
Sycamore Drive, Norwalk, CA 90650, MTC 
Financial Inc. dba Trustee Corps, as the duly 
Appointed Trustee, under and pursuant to the 
power of sale contained in that certain Deed 
of Trust recorded on September 17, 2003 as 
Instrument No. 03 2733070, of official records 
in the Office of the Recorder of Los Angeles 
County, California, executed by PAUL MATTA, A 
SINGLE MAN, as Trustor(s), in favor of CHASE 
MANHATTAN MORTGAGE CORPORATION 
as Beneficiary, WILL SELL AT PUBLIC 
AUCTION TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER, in law-
ful money of the United States, all payable at 
the time of sale, that certain property situated 
in said County, California describing the land 
therein as: AS MORE FULLY DESCRIBED IN 
SAID DEED OF TRUST The property hereto-
fore described is being sold “as is”.  The street 
address and other common designation, if any, 
of the real property described above is pur-
ported to be: 1412 N CRESCENT HEIGHTS 
BLVD, UNIT 204, WESTM HOLLYWOOD, CA 
90046 The undersigned Trustee disclaims any 
liability for any incorrectness of the street ad-
dress and other common designation, if any, 
shown herein. Said sale will be made without 
covenant or warranty, express or implied, re-
garding title, possession, or encumbrances, to 
pay the remaining principal sum of the Note(s) 
secured by said Deed of Trust, with interest 
thereon, as provided in said Note(s), advances 
if any, under the terms of the Deed of Trust, 
estimated fees, charges and expenses of the 
Trustee and of the trusts created by said Deed 
of Trust. The total amount of the unpaid balance 
of the obligations secured by the property to be 
sold and reasonable estimated costs, expenses 
and advances at the time of the initial publica-
tion of this Notice of Trustee’s Sale is estimat-
ed to be $188,269.27 (Estimated).  However, 
prepayment premiums, accrued interest and 
advances will increase this figure prior to sale.  
Beneficiary’s bid at said sale may include all or 
part of said amount.  In addition to cash, the 
Trustee will accept a cashier’s check drawn on 
a state or national bank, a check drawn by a 
state or federal credit union or a check drawn by 
a state or federal savings and loan association, 
savings association or savings bank specified 
in Section 5102 of the California Financial Code 
and authorized to do business in California, or 
other such funds as may be acceptable to the 
Trustee.  In the event tender other than cash 
is accepted, the Trustee may withhold the is-
suance of the Trustee’s Deed Upon Sale until 
funds become available to the payee or endors-
ee as a matter of right.  The property offered for 
sale excludes all funds held on account by the 
property receiver, if applicable. If the Trustee is 
unable to convey title for any reason, the suc-
cessful bidder’s sole and exclusive remedy 
shall be the return of monies paid to the Trustee 
and the successful bidder shall have no further 
recourse. Notice to Potential Bidders If you are 
considering bidding on this property lien, you 
should understand that there are risks involved 
in bidding at a Trustee auction.  You will be bid-
ding on a lien, not on the property itself.  Placing 
the highest bid at a Trustee auction does not 
automatically entitle you to free and clear own-
ership of the property. You should also be aware 
that the lien being auctioned off may be a junior 
lien.  If you are the highest bidder at the auc-

tion, you are or may be responsible for paying 
off all liens senior to the lien being auctioned 
off, before you can receive clear title to the 
property.  You are encouraged to investigate 
the existence, priority, and size of outstanding 
liens that may exist on this property by contact-
ing the county recorder’s office or a title insur-
ance company, either of which may charge you 
a fee for this information.  If you consult either 
of these resources, you should be aware that 
the same Lender may hold more than one mort-
gage or Deed of Trust on the property. Notice 
to Property Owner The sale date shown on this 
Notice of Sale may be postponed one or more 
times by the Mortgagee, Beneficiary, Trustee, 
or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g of the 
California Civil Code.  The law requires that in-
formation about Trustee Sale postponements 
be made available to you and to the public, as a 
courtesy to those not present at the sale.  If you 
wish to learn whether your sale date has been 
postponed, and, if applicable, the rescheduled 
time and date for the sale of this property, you 
may call Auction.com at 800.280.2832 for in-
formation regarding the Trustee’s Sale or visit 
the Internet Web site address www.Auction.
com for information regarding the sale of this 
property, using the file number assigned to this 
case, CA08002100-16-1.  Information about 
postponements that are very short in duration 
or that occur close in time to the scheduled 
sale may not immediately be reflected in the 
telephone information or on the Internet Web 
site.  The best way to verify postponement in-
formation is to attend the scheduled sale. Date: 
April 13, 2017 MTC Financial Inc. dba Trustee 
Corps TS No. CA08002100-16-1 17100 Gillette 
Ave Irvine, CA 92614 Phone:949-252-8300 
TDD: 866-660-4288 Myron Ravelo, Authorized 
Signatory SALE INFORMATION CAN BE 
OBTAINED ONLINE AT www.Auction.com FOR 
AUTOMATED SALES INFORMATION PLEASE 
CALL: Auction.com at 800.280.2832 Trustee 
Corps may be acting as a debt collector attempt-
ing to collect a debt.  Any information obtained 
may be used for that purpose.ISL Number 
30906, Pub Dates: 04/27/2017, 05/04/2017, 
05/11/2017, BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ES-
TATE OF CAROLBETH KORN
Case No. 17STPB03391
 To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, 
contingent credi-tors, and persons who may 
otherwise be interested in the will or estate, or 
both, of CAROLBETH KORN
 A PETITION FOR PROBATE has 
been filed by Lester B. Korn in the Superior 
Court of California, County of LOS ANGELES.
 THE PETITION FOR PROBATE re-
quests that Lester B. Korn be appointed as per-
sonal representative to ad-minister the estate of 
the decedent.
 THE PETITION requests the dece-
dent’s will and codicils, if any, be admitted to 
probate. The will and any codicils are available 
for examination in the file kept by the court.
 THE PETITION requests authority to 
administer the estate under the Independent 
Administration of Estates Act. (This authority 
will allow the personal representative to take 
many actions without obtaining court approval. 
Before taking certain very important actions, 
however, the personal representative will be 
required to give notice to interested persons 
unless they have waived notice or consented 
to the proposed action.) The independent ad-
ministration authority will be granted unless 
an inter-ested person files an objection to the 
petition and shows good cause why the court 
should not grant the authority.
 A HEARING on the petition will be 
held on May 22, 2017 at 8:30 AM in Dept. No. 
99 located at 111 N. Hill St., Los Angeles, CA 
90012.
 IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the 
petition, you should appear at the hearing and 
state your objections or file written objections 
with the court before the hearing. Your appear-
ance may be in person or by your attorney.
 IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a con-
tingent creditor of the decedent, you must file 
your claim with the court and mail a copy to the 
personal representative appointed by the court 
within the later of either (1) four months from 
the date of first issuance of letters to a general 
personal representative, as defined in section 
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58(b) of the Califor-nia Probate Code, or (2) 60 
days from the date of mailing or personal deliv-
ery to you of a notice under section 9052 of the 
California Probate Code.
 Other California statutes and legal au-
thority may affect your rights as a creditor. You 
may want to consult with an attorney knowl-
edgeable in California law.
 YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by 
the court. If you are a person interested in the 
estate, you may file with the court a Request for 
Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of an 
inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of 
any petition or account as provided in Probate 
Code section 1250. A Request for Special 
Notice form is avail-able from the court clerk.
Attorney for petitioner:
PAUL N. FRIMMER, ESQ.
SBN 50541
LOEB & LOEB LLP
10100 SANTA MONICA BLVD
STE 2200
LOS ANGELES CA 90067
CN936736 KORN Apr 27, May 4,11, 2017

FILE NO. 2017 102456
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
TYPE OF FILING: ORIGINAL
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) 
DOING BUSINESS AS: MAGIC CLEAN 
CAR WASH, 1923 W. MANCHESTER AVE, 
LOS ANGELES CA 90047 county of: LOS 
ANGELES.
Registered Owner(s): MANCHWASH INC [CA], 
127 N. VALENCIA, ALHAMBRA CA 91801. 
This Business is being conducted by a/an: 
CORPORATION. The date registrant com-
menced to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this state-
ment is true and correct. (A registrant who 
declares true any material matter pursuant to 
Section 17913 of the Business and Professions 
Code that the registrant knows to be false is 
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine 
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).
/s/ MANCHWASH INC, BY: TINH NGUYEN, 
PRESIDENT
This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of LOS ANGELES County on APR 21, 2017 ex-
pires on APR 21, 2022.
Notice- In accordance with Subdivision (a) of 
Section 17920 a fictitious name statement gen-
erally expires at the end of five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the county clerk. 
Except as provided in Subdivision (b) of Section 
17920 where it expires 40 days after any 
change in the facts set forth in the statement 
pursuant to Section 17913 other than a change 
in the residence address of the registered own-
er. A new fictitious business name statement 
must be filed before either expiration. The filing 
of this statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral, state, or common law (see Section 14411 
et seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA1802819 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 4/27 
5/4,11,18 2017

FILE NO. 2017 099798
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
TYPE OF FILING: ORIGINAL
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) 
DOING BUSINESS AS: LA DENTAL GROUP, 
3131 S. SEPULVEDA BLVD #D, LOS ANGELES 
CA 90034 county of: LOS ANGELES.
AI #ON: C3486976
Registered Owner(s): AMERIDENT HEALTH 
PRO INC [NEVADA], 737 S. WINDSOR BLVD 
#304, LOS ANGELES CA 90005. This Business 
is being conducted by a/an: CORPORATION. 
The date registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on: 2/1/2012.
I declare that all the information in this state-
ment is true and correct. (A registrant who 
declares true any material matter pursuant to 
Section 17913 of the Business and Professions 
Code that the registrant knows to be false is 
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine 
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).
/s/ AMERIDENT HEALTH PRO INC, BY: LIDA 
PAUKERT, SECRETARY
This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of LOS ANGELES County on APR 19, 2017 ex-
pires on APR 19, 2022.

Notice- In accordance with Subdivision (a) of 
Section 17920 a fictitious name statement gen-
erally expires at the end of five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the county clerk. 
Except as provided in Subdivision (b) of Section 
17920 where it expires 40 days after any 
change in the facts set forth in the statement 
pursuant to Section 17913 other than a change 
in the residence address of the registered own-
er. A new fictitious business name statement 
must be filed before either expiration. The filing 
of this statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral, state, or common law (see Section 14411 
et seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA1793210 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 4/27 
5/4,11,18 2017

FILE NO. 2017 101550
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
TYPE OF FILING: ORIGINAL
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) 
DOING BUSINESS AS: DENKER COIN 
LAUNDRY, 1601 W. FLORENCE AVE, LOS 
ANGELES CA 90047 county of: LOS ANGELES.
AI #ON: 200305610088
Registered Owner(s): PLACEMENT ONE LLC 
[CA], 7505 BOVEY AVE, RESEDA CA 91335. 
This Business is being conducted by a/an: 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. The date reg-
istrant commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed 
above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this state-
ment is true and correct. (A registrant who 
declares true any material matter pursuant to 
Section 17913 of the Business and Professions 
Code that the registrant knows to be false is 
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine 
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).
/s/ PLACEMENT ONE LLC, BY: TASNIM 
HUSSAIN, MANAGING MEMBER
This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of LOS ANGELES County on APR 20, 2017 ex-
pires on APR 20, 2022.
Notice- In accordance with Subdivision (a) of 
Section 17920 a fictitious name statement gen-
erally expires at the end of five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the county clerk. 
Except as provided in Subdivision (b) of Section 
17920 where it expires 40 days after any 
change in the facts set forth in the statement 
pursuant to Section 17913 other than a change 
in the residence address of the registered own-
er. A new fictitious business name statement 
must be filed before either expiration. The filing 
of this statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral, state, or common law (see Section 14411 
et seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA1801817 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 4/27 
5/4,11,18 2017 

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ES-
TATE OF TURKI BIN ABDULAZIZ
Case No. 17STPB03408
 To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, 
contingent credi-tors, and persons who may 
otherwise be interested in the will or estate, or 
both, of TURKI BIN ABDULAZIZ
 A PETITION FOR PROBATE has 
been filed by Eli Blumenfeld in the Superior 
Court of California, County of LOS ANGELES.
 THE PETITION FOR PROBATE re-
quests that Eli Blumenfeld be appointed as per-
sonal representative to administer the estate of 
the decedent.
 THE PETITION requests authority to 
administer the estate under the Independent 
Administration of Estates Act. (This authority 
will allow the personal representative to take 
many actions without obtaining court approval. 
Before taking certain very important actions, 
however, the personal representative will be 
required to give notice to interested persons 
unless they have waived notice or consented 
to the proposed action.) The independent ad-
ministration authority will be granted unless 
an inter-ested person files an objection to the 
petition and shows good cause why the court 
should not grant the authority.
 A HEARING on the petition will be 
held on May 19, 2017 at 8:30 AM in Dept. No. 
5 located at 111 N. Hill St., Los Angeles, CA 

90012.
 IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of 
the petition, you should appear at the hearing 
and state your objections or file written objec-
tions with the court before the hearing. Your ap-
pearance may be in person or by your attorney.
 IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a con-
tingent creditor of the decedent, you must file 
your claim with the court and mail a copy to the 
personal representative appointed by the court 
within the later of either (1) four months from 
the date of first issuance of letters to a general 
personal representative, as defined in section 
58(b) of the Califor-nia Probate Code, or (2) 60 
days from the date of mailing or personal deliv-
ery to you of a notice under section 9052 of the 
California Probate Code.
 Other California statutes and legal 
authority may affect your rights as a credi-
tor. You may want to consult with an attorney 
knowledgeable in California law.
 YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by 
the court. If you are a person interested in the 
estate, you may file with the court a Request for 
Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of an 
inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of 
any petition or account as provided in Probate 
Code section 1250. A Request for Special 
Notice form is avail-able from the court clerk.
Attorney for petitioner:
LARRY S DUSHKES ESQ
SBN 105629
DUSHKES LAW CORP
2625 TOWNSGATE ROAD
STE 330
WESTLAKE VILLAGE CA 91361
CN937236 ABDULAZIZ May 4,11,18, 2017 

FILE NO. 2017 067643
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
TYPE OF FILING: ORIGINAL
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) 
DOING BUSINESS AS: ORTHO CARE ON 
DEMAND, 11710 WILSHIRE BLVD, LOS 
ANGELES CA 90025; MAILING ADDRESS: 79 
MADISON AVE, SUITE 418, NEW YORK, NY 
10016 county of: LOS ANGELES.
AI #ON: C3994820
Registered Owner(s): HEALTHCARE 
ON DEMAND INC [DELAWARE], 11710 
WILSHIRE BLVD, LOS ANGELES CA 90025. 
This Business is being conducted by a/an: 
CORPORATION. The date registrant com-
menced to transact business under the ficti-
tious business name or names listed above on: 
N/A.
I declare that all the information in this state-
ment is true and correct. (A registrant who 
declares true any material matter pursuant to 
Section 17913 of the Business and Professions 
Code that the registrant knows to be false is 
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine 
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).
/s/ HEALTHCARE ON DEMAND INC, BY: 
RENOS GORDOS, CEO
This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of LOS ANGELES County on MAR 16, 2017 
expires on MAR 16, 2022.
Notice- In accordance with Subdivision (a) 
of Section 17920 a fictitious name statement 
generally expires at the end of five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of the county 
clerk. Except as provided in Subdivision (b) of 
Section 17920 where it expires 40 days after 
any change in the facts set forth in the state-
ment pursuant to Section 17913 other than a 
change in the residence address of the reg-
istered owner. A new fictitious business name 
statement must be filed before either expira-
tion. The filing of this statement does not of it-
self authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, or common law 
(see Section 14411 et seq., Business and 
Professions Code).
LA1776434 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 
5/11,18,25 6/1 2017

FILE NO. 2017 113312
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
TYPE OF FILING: ORIGINAL
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) 
DOING BUSINESS AS: COLD STONE 
CREAMERY #20186, 9514 CULVER BLVD, 
LOS ANGELES CA 90232 county of: LOS 
ANGELES.

AI #ON: 3930612
Registered Owner(s): SPECTRA 
HOSPITALITY GROUP [CA], 1014 CEDAR 
ST, SANTA MONICA CA 90405. This Business 
is being conducted by a/an: CORPORATION. 
The date registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this state-
ment is true and correct. (A registrant who 
declares true any material matter pursuant to 
Section 17913 of the Business and Professions 
Code that the registrant knows to be false is 
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine 
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).
/s/ SPECTRA HOSPITALITY GROUP, BY: 
DANIEL ORTIZ, SECRETARY
This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of LOS ANGELES County on MAY 3, 2017 ex-
pires on MAY 3, 2022.
Notice- In accordance with Subdivision (a) 
of Section 17920 a fictitious name statement 
generally expires at the end of five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of the county 
clerk. Except as provided in Subdivision (b) of 
Section 17920 where it expires 40 days after 
any change in the facts set forth in the state-
ment pursuant to Section 17913 other than a 
change in the residence address of the reg-
istered owner. A new fictitious business name 
statement must be filed before either expira-
tion. The filing of this statement does not of it-
self authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, or common law 
(see Section 14411 et seq., Business and 
Professions Code).
LA1809188 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 
5/11,18,25 6/1 2017

FILE NO. 2017 070058
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
TYPE OF FILING: ORIGINAL
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) 
DOING BUSINESS AS: 1. SOTHEBY’S 
INTERNATIONAL REALTY, 2. SOTHEBY’S 
REALTY, 9665 WILSHIRE BLVD STE 400, 
BEVERLY HILLS CA 90212 MAILING 
ADDRESS: 9665 WILSHIRE BLVD STE 400, 
BEVERLY HILLS CA 90212 county of: LOS 
ANGELES.
Registered Owner(s): SOTHEBY’S 
INTERNATIONAL REALTY INC [MICHIGAN], 
38 EAST 61ST ST, NEW YORK NY 10065. 
This Business is being conducted by a/an: 
CORPORATION. The date registrant com-
menced to transact business under the ficti-
tious business name or names listed above on: 
3/17/2017.
I declare that all the information in this state-
ment is true and correct. (A registrant who 
declares true any material matter pursuant to 
Section 17913 of the Business and Professions 
Code that the registrant knows to be false is 
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine 
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).
/s/ SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY 
INC, BY: SETH I. TRUWIT, SENIOR VICE 
PRESIDENT AND ASST. SECRETARY
This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of LOS ANGELES County on MAR 20, 2017 
expires on MAR 20, 2022.
Notice- In accordance with Subdivision (a) 
of Section 17920 a fictitious name statement 
generally expires at the end of five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of the county 
clerk. Except as provided in Subdivision (b) of 
Section 17920 where it expires 40 days after 
any change in the facts set forth in the state-
ment pursuant to Section 17913 other than a 
change in the residence address of the reg-
istered owner. A new fictitious business name 
statement must be filed before either expira-
tion. The filing of this statement does not of it-
self authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, or common law 
(see Section 14411 et seq., Business and 
Professions Code).
LA1785166 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 
3/23,30, 4/6,13 2017
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100 - Announcements 

Water Damage to Your Home?  
Call for a quote for profes-

sional cleanup & maintain the 
value of your home!  Set an 

appt today!  Call 855-401-7069 
(Cal-SCAN)

––––––––––––––––
KC BUYS HOUSES - FAST - 
CASH - Any Condition. Fam-
ily owned & Operated . Same 

day offer!  (951) 805-8661 
WWW.KCBUYSHOUSES.

COM (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––

Get the latest news from 
Sacramento and what’s going 

on in the State Legislature. 
Free subscription. Go to www.
aroundthecapitol.com/nooner. 

––––––––––––––––
PREGNANT? CONSIDER-
ING ADOPTION? Call us 

first. Living expenses, housing, 
medical, and continued support 

afterwards. Choose adop-
tive family of your choice. 
Call 24/7.  1-877-879-4709 

(CalSCAN)
––––––––––––––––

DID YOU KNOW 7 IN 10 
Americans or 158 million 

U.S. Adults read content from 
newspaper media each week? 
Discover the Power of News-
paper Advertising. For a free 
brochure call 916-288-6011 
or email cecelia@cnpa.com   

(Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––

DID YOU KNOW 144 million 
U.S. Adults read a Newspaper 

print copy each week? Dis-
cover the Power of Newspa-
per Advertising. For a free 

brochure call 916-288-6011 
or email cecelia@cnpa.com   

(Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––

EVERY BUSINESS has a 
story to tell! Get your message 
out with California’s PRMe-
dia Release – the only Press 
Release Service operated by 
the press to get press! For 
more info contact Cecelia 
@ 916-288-6011 or http://

prmediarelease.com/california 
(Cal-SCAN)

115 – Cemetery/Mausoleums

PLOTBROKERS.com
Southern California’s Premier

Cemetery Plot Broker
Call Toll Free

(888) 918-8808
Savings up to 50% off!

–––––––––––––––– 
Eden Memorial Park Mission 
Hills. Single plot in prime sold 

out area 1025H on hill with 
trees on Mount Olives Center. 
Eden’s Asking Price: $17,095. 

My Asking Price: $10,000 
OBO. Endowment & Transfer 
Fees Included. (818) 936-5202.

––––––––––––––––

 

Eden Memorial Park Mission 
Hills. Sold Out Area. Beth 
She’Arin. 2 Plots SIDE BY 

SIDE. Plot 604, Spaces A & B. 
Flat Area & close to Sanctuary. 
Includes Opening & Closing 
for 2. 2 Concrete sectional 

vaults. Labor for 2 and 2 vases. 
Retail value of each plot is 
$12,500. Extras valued at 

$4,950. Total retail cost from 
Eden $29,950. Asking $21,950 
OBO. Endowment and Trans-
fer fees Included. Call Marc 

(818)-366-7882
––––––––––––––––

Eden Memorial Park. Court of 
Eternal Light. Sold Out Area. 
Plot 1470, Space A. $9,500 
obo. Endowment and Trans-
fer Fees Included. Call (805) 

496-0788
––––––––––––––––

Forest Lawn Glendale com-
panion ground space. $12,000. 
Space 1 AB, Lot 441, Section 
Ascension. Contact (818)-388-

9106.
––––––––––––––––

Forest Lawn – Glendale. Plot 
in Acacia section for $6750. 
Contact Crystal at 219-616-

3141 for information.
––––––––––––––––

Hillside Memorial. Garden of 
Rebecca. Block 33, Plot 191. 

Double Space. Space 7 A & B. 
Asking Price $21,500 obo. Call 

(562) 715-2889
––––––––––––––––

Mt. Sinai. Hollywood Hills. 
Mountain top park view of gar-
den and valley. Ramah 1,1006, 

1&2. Asking price $33,000 
obo. Endowment and Transfer 
Fees Included. Call Frances. 

(760)-770-6363
––––––––––––––––

Mt. Sinai. Hollywood Hills. 
Sold Out Section. Easy Access 

and Lovely Sight. Section 
Maimonides. Lot 4852. Asking 

Price $13,750 obo. Transfer 
and Endowment Fees Included. 

Call (818) 789-3190
––––––––––––––––

Mount Sinai. Hollywood 
Hills. Sold Out Section of 

Maimonides. Highly Desirable 
Location. Lot 6060. Space 2 
&3. Side by Side. $29,500. 

Endowment and Transfer Fees 
Included. Call Linda. (760)-

285-3833
––––––––––––––––

Mount Sinai Memorial Parks 
and Mortuaries. Hollywood 
Hills. 2 plots side by side. 
In the sold out section of 

Maimonides. Map 1, Lot 9703, 
Spaces 1 &2. Near the entrance 

to the park, and by a beauti-
ful oak tree, $37,000 for both 

plots. Endowment and Transfer 
Fees Included. Please call 818-

585-0810
––––––––––––––––

Mt Sinai Hollywood Hills. 
Maimonides. Prime Sold Out 

Section. Single Traditional 
Plot. Mt. Sinai Price: $17,250. 

Offered at $14,500 OBO. 
Endowment and Transfer Fees 

Included. Please call Bob. 
(310)-545-1190

––––––––––––––––

Mt. Sinai Hollywood Hills. 
Section: Canaan. Lot: 2587 
Spaces 1 and 2. Plots have 
a Great View and Prime 

Property. Will only be sold as 
a “pair” $45,500 for both plots 

or OBO. Transfer fees and 
endowment care included. Call 

(702) 243-2920
––––––––––––––––

Oakdale Mortuary, Glendale, 
CA. 4 Plots Together—Oak-
Lawn Garden $4500 each – 

805-621-9368
––––––––––––––––

ROSE HILLS WHITTIER - 
Single Plot in the Terrace of 
Faith Lawn Section. $5,000. 

949-231-1725

125 – Personals

Meet singles right now! No 
paid operators, just real people 

like you. Browse greetings, 
exchange messages and con-

nect live. Try it free. Call now: 
855-412-1534. (Cal-SCAN)

140 – Health/Medical

OXYGEN - Anytime. 
Anywhere. No tanks to refill. 
No deliveries. The All-New 
Inogen One G4 is only 2.8 

pounds! FAA approved! FREE 
info kit: 844-359-3976. (Cal-

SCAN)
––––––––––––––––

VIAGRA and CIALIS US-
ERS! Cut your drug costs! 

SAVE $$! 50 Pills for $99.00. 
FREE Shipping! 100% Guar-
anteed and Discreet. CALL  

1-800-624-9105 (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––

Stop OVERPAYING for your 
prescriptions! SAVE! Call our 
licensed Canadian and Inter-
national pharmacy, compare 
prices and get $25.00 OFF 

your first prescription! CALL 
1¬800¬273¬0209 Promo Code 

CDC201625. (Cal¬SCAN)
––––––––––––––––

Got Knee Pain? Back Pain? 
Shoulder Pain? Get a pain¬-
relieving brace ¬little or NO 

cost to you. Medicare Patients 
Call Health Hotline Now! 1¬-
800¬-796-¬5091 (Cal¬SCAN)

170 – Caregiver

LVN live out Caregiver provid-
ing home care. Experienced, 
with great references. Prefers 

to work Monday through 
Thursday in 12 hour shifts. 
Call Regina (858) 265-7781

172 – Senior Living

A PLACE FOR MOM. The 
nation’s largest senior living 
referral service. Contact our 
trusted, local experts today! 

Our service is FREE/no obliga-
tion. CALL 1-800-550-4822. 

(Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––

220 – Housekeeping

Reliable, Affordable, and 
Honest Expert Housecleaner. 
I clean homes, apartments, 

trailers, and more. Call me for 
a free estimate, Monica (714) 
707-8981. References avail-

able upon request. Price varies 
based on the size of the home 

and duration of cleaning.
 

236- Electrical

Panel upgrades, Trouble shoot-
ing, Any electrical problems, 
Recess lighting, Install new 

breakers, Landscaping lighting, 
Custom lighting design, Trust-
worthy, reliable and on budget 

(310) 930-0484

255 – Legal Services

DID YOU KNOW Information 
is power and content is King? 
Do you need timely access to 

public notices and remain rele-
vant in today’s hostile business 
climate?  Gain the edge with 

California Newspaper Publish-
ers Association new innova-
tive website capublicnotice.

com and check out the FREE 
One-Month Trial Smart Search 
Feature.  For more information 

call Elizabeth @ (916) 288-
6019 or www.capublicnotice.

com (Cal-SCAN)

263 – House Sitting

Fashion, Interior & Landscape 
Designer looking to house sit. 

Will look after house, do main-
tenance & provide security. 

Call Eva for more information 
(808) 419-8715.

 
264 – Pets for Sale

Mother’s Day Special Pom. 
AKC Champion Line Tea Cup. 

Pomeranian Puppies. Full 
Grown and 3 ½ pounds. Baby 
Doll Face. Females. Colors- 

Chocolate, Cream and White. 
Short Cobby Body. Triple 

Long Coat. Contact (626)-320-
0697

281 – Tax Services

Do you owe over $10,000 
to the IRS or State in back 
taxes? Our firm works to 

reduce the tax bill or zero it out 
completely FAST. Call now 

855¬993¬5796 (Cal¬SCAN)

290 – Health/Fitness

ELIMINATE CELLULITE 
and Inches in weeks! All natu-
ral. Odor free. Works for men 
or women. Free month supply 

on select packages. Order now! 
844¬703¬9774. (Cal¬SCAN).

––––––––––––––––

401 – Real Estate 

DID YOU KNOW Information 
is power and content is King? 

Do you need timely access 
to public notices and remain 

relevant in today’s highly 
competitive market?  Gain an 
edge with California News-
paper Publishers Associa-

tion new innovative website 
capublicnotice.com and check 
out the Smart Search Feature.  

For more information call 
Elizabeth @ (916) 288-6019 
or www.capublicnotice.com  

(Cal-SCAN) 
––––––––––––––––

RETIRED COUPLE $$$$ for 
business purpose Real Estate 

loans. Credit unimportant. 
V.I.P. Trust Deed Company 
www.viploan.com Call 818 
248-0000 Broker-principal 

BRE 01041073. (Cal-SCAN)

410 – Lots for Sale

Yolo County, California 
LAND AUCTION, Fri., June 
2nd @ 11 AM. 275 ACRES ± 
• 1 TRACT, Highly Productive 
Tillable Farmland! 8 miles SE 
of Davis, CA  (844) 847-2161 
www.SullivanAuctioneers.com 

(Cal-SCAN)

710 – Medical Supplies/Equip-
ment

Safe Step Walk-In Tub! Alert 
for Seniors. Bathroom falls can 
be fatal. Approved by Arthritis 
Foundation. Therapeutic Jets. 

Less Than 4 Inch Step-In. 
Wide Door. Anti-Slip Floors. 
American Made. Installation 
Included. Call 800-799-4811 
for $750 Off. (Cal-SCAN)

726 – Miscellaneous

HOME BREAK¬-INS take 
less than 60 SECONDS. Don’t 

wait! Protect your family, 
your home, your assets NOW 
for as little as 70¢ a day! Call 
855¬404¬7601 (Cal¬SCAN)

––––––––––––––––
SAWMILLS from only 

$4397.00- MAKE & SAVE 
MONEY with your own 

bandmill- Cut lumber any 
dimension. In stock ready 
to ship! FREE Info/DVD: 

www.NorwoodSawmills.com 
1-800-578-1363 Ext.300N 

(Cal-SCAN)

740 - Cable/Satellite TV

Switch to DIRECTV. Lock in 
2-Year Price Guarantee ($50/
month) w/AT&T Wireless. 
Over 145 Channels PLUS 

Popular Movie Networks for 
Three Months, No Cost! Call 
1- 800-385-9017 (Cal-SCAN)

––––––––––––––––
DISH TV - BEST DEAL 

EVER! Only $39.99/mo. Plus 
$14.99/mo. Internet (where 

avail.) FREE Streaming. FREE 
Install (up to 6 rooms.) FREE 

HD-DVR. Call 1-800-357-
0810 (Cal-SCAN)

––––––––––––––––

801 – Financial Services

SOCIAL SECURITY DIS-
ABILITY BENEFITS. Unable 
to work? Denied benefits? We 
Can Help! WIN or Pay Noth-
ing! Contact Bill Gordon & 

Associates at 1-800-966-1904 
to start your application today! 

(Cal-SCAN)

809 – Insurance/Health

Lowest Prices on Health & 
Dental Insurance. We have the 
best rates from top companies! 

Call Now! 888-989-4807. 
(CalSCAN)

955 – Autos Wanted

GET CASH FOR CARS/
TRUCKS!!! All Makes/

Models 2000-2016! Top $$$ 
Paid! Any Condition! Used or 
wrecked. Running or Not. Free 

Towing! Call For Offer: 1- 
888-417-9150. (Cal-SCAN)

––––––––––––––––
DONATE YOUR CAR, 

TRUCK OR BOAT TO HERI-
TAGE FOR THE BLIND. 
FREE 3 Day Vacation, Tax 

Deductible, Free Towing, All 
Paperwork Taken Care of. Call 
800¬731¬5042 (Cal¬SCAN)

––––––––––––––––
Got an older car, boat or RV? 
Do the humane thing. Donate 

it to the Humane Society. 
Call 1-¬ 800¬-743--1482 

(Cal¬SCAN)
––––––––––––––––

WANTED! Old Porsche 
356/911/912 for restoration by 
hobbyist 1948-1973 Only. Any 
condition, top $ paid! PLEASE 

LEAVE MESSAGE (707) 
965-9546 (Cal-SCAN)

––––––––––––––––

140 South Beverly Drive #201
Beverly Hills, CA 90212

phone: 310.887.0788  
fax:310.887.0789 
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LoveBeverlyHills.com VisitBeverlyHills LoveBevHills

FACES OF TRAVEL
IN HONOR OF NATIONAL TRAVEL & TOURISM WEEK, BEVERLY HILLS CONFERENCE & VISITORS BUREAU WOULD 

LIKE TO THANK THE INDIVIDUALS BELOW AND ALL THOSE WHO CONTRIBUTE TO THE CITY’S VITAL TOURISM 

INDUSTRY TO HELP MAKE BEVERLY HILLS ONE OF THE MOST SOUGHT AFTER LUXURY DESTINATIONS IN THE WORLD.

A Beverly Hills resident since 2010, Beth German has 
served as the Beverly Hills Visitor Center Concierge 
for over four years, enthusiastically greeting more than 

44,000 guests from nearly 100 countries! Beth is often the first personal 
interaction many have with the city, a responsibility she embraces with a 
warmth rivaled only by the perpetual Southern California sunshine. Her vast 
knowledge of Beverly Hills and nearby communities, combined with her 
empathetic nature, enables her to quickly assess visitors’ needs and provides 
them with tailored experiences that often exceed their expectations. 

BETH GERMAN
VISITOR CENTER CONCEIRGE 
BEVERLY HILLS CONFERENCE & VISITORS BUREAU

Jim Smith has been with The Beverly Hilton for a total of 
43 years and counting! He started with his father who 
had been with the hotel since its grand opening in 1955. 

Jim rose amongst the ranks and became a concierge in 1989. Born and 
raised in Los Angeles, Jim shares a wealth of knowledge of local tourism and 
travel. He ensures each guest has the most memorable stay in the city by 
booking the best restaurants, tours and experiences. His love for people has 
made visitors return to The Beverly Hilton specifically for his services and the 
accommodating spirit of his fellow team members. 

JIM SMITH
CONCEIRGE
THE BEVERLY HILTON

Alfred Chan works diligently to attract clients from across 
the globe to Stefano Ricci’s luxury flagship boutique in 
Beverly Hills. “For more than 40 years, I have enjoyed 

meeting and getting to know all of my clients personally,” says Alfred. On one 
occasion, a wealthy client from China contacted Alfred for assistance to secure 
six rooms for him and his friends for a few days of shopping. Unfortunately, 
rooms in the city were sold out but because he maintains close relationships 
with hotel general managers, Alfred was able to garner the rooms which 
ultimately generated more than $400,000 in spend in Beverly Hills!

ALFRED CHAN
PRESIDENT
STEFANO RICCI

Leticia “Letty” Arce joined The Peninsula Beverly Hills 
in 1991 as part of the luxury hotel’s opening team. For 
the past 25 years, she has commuted over 30 miles 

every day, arriving faithfully at the hotel at 6:00 am. As lead-order taker 
in the Room Service department, guests of the Forbes Five Star-rated 
property have come to recognize and welcome her warm and friendly 
voice. When asked about Letty’s photographic memory, one long-time 
food and beverage executive remarked, “Letty knows our guests’ eating 
habits better than the guests themselves!” 

LETTICIA “LETTY” ARCE
ROOM SERVICE LEAD ORDER TAKER
THE PENINSULA BEVERLY HILLS

Victor Regalado began working at Porta Via, the 
contemporary California bistro on Canon Drive, in 
September 1996 as a server assistant. Now Head Server,  

he knows many customers by name and has developed some close 
relationships over the years. Indeed, Victor’s genuine welcoming spirit 
has produced some personal dividends as well. He and his wife have been 
hosted in Las Vegas by a prominent hotel owner he befriended during visits 
to the restaurant, and a longtime customer from Spain, who visits Beverly 
Hills twice a year, once learned Victor had been hospitalized and paid for 
his medical expenses unbeknownst to Victor.

VICTOR REGALADO
HEAD SERVER
PORTA VIA

The Cheese Store of Beverly Hills has been a nurturing 
destination for folks who live to eat for over 50 years, 
providing premium concierge service with carefully 

selected varieties of traditional and artisanal cheeses, a boutique selection of 
food friendly wines and gourmet foodstuffs. Owner Norbert Wabnig and his 
staff take great pride in welcoming guests to his store from all over the world 
and often surprising them with cheeses from their home regions, right here 
in Beverly Hills! This local mecca for cheese aficionados continues to serve 
Beverly Hills hospitality in its own unique and delicious way.

NORBERT WABNIG
OWNER 
THE CHEESE STORE OF BEVERLY HILLS
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